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"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i.

THE PERSONAL AND PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE OF
GOD.
(Concluded f"om page 512.)

"And tltis is life etel',wl, that they might knolO Thee, the only true
God, and Jesus Cll1'ist, tdwJn Thou !last sent." -JOHN xvii. 3.

in a previous Number we promised to consider this
portion, as the Lord might enable, under three general thoughts:
I. The Apostle's Experience and tOts Influence.
n. His Enjoyment and Pe,"suaslon.
Ill. The End or PW1Jose.
We dwelt upon the first head, and said somewhat upon the
s-econd, namely, His EnJoyment and Persuasion.
Now of this we are thoroughly persuaded, that so sweet, so
sacred, so supernatural is the work of the Lord, that whatever
may have been the personal trials-however keen the sorrows and
heart-harrowing the dispensations through which the Lord's servants may have been called personally to pass, when led forth in
the ministry of the Word by and of Himself, the very act of
ministering and being engaged in His service abundantly CDmpensates for all which they had previously been called personally to encounter. Of this, we repeat, we are most thoroughly
at a point. It is one of those precious secrets which the Lord
Himself reveals to His OWl! divinely-called and commissioned ser·
vants, and there is a sweetness, a blessedness, a satisfaction about
it, that the merely naturally or 1umanly instructed have no knowledge of or insight into. It is wholly spiritual; it is altogether
supernatural. It is a blessedness and attended with a power that
virtually eclipses aU trial, and throws tribulation, of however keen
and acute a character, into the shade. The Lord Himself, in His
glorious Person' and gracious work, attends and superintends over
and above all.
This brings us, dear reader, to our second thought, namely,
2 x

BELOVED,
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But mark in what that
the Apostle's Enjoyment and Persuasion.
enjoyment consists. How unlike the fleshly or the human. It is
so distinctly supernatural and divine. The Apostle so overlooked,
and became so indifferent to, his own personal sufferings, under the
assurance of what would result therefrom. Hence his language,
"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able
to comfort them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God." Do note the language
and the comprehensiveness of the Apostle's conviction. "In any
trouble," be it what it mayor whence it may. It bespeaks such
a sense of the majesty and mightiness of our God; that He is
able to meet every case; to overrule every difficulty; to surmount
every danger; and effect every needed deliverance. The Apostle's
convictions so endorsed that precious truth, "Is there anything too
hard for the Lord?" Let the case be what it may; let the trial
spring from whatever source; let the sorrow be never so deep; the
condition and the circumstances ever so complicated; and the subject
of the sorrow so utterly at a loss to conceive or imagine in what
possible .way deliverance can be effected; yet, in an after verse,
the Apostle testifies, "Our hope of you is stedfast, knowing that
as ye are partakers of the sufferings, so shall ye be also of the
consolation." Observe the "shall," dear reader. The trouble and
the triumph were so blessedly united-so wondrously combinedso intermingled the one with the other; and all in such uniformity
to the grand economy of grace! 'With respect to the difficulty
-the seeming impossibility that the state of confusion and perplexity could be rectified-the crooked made straight, and
the rough places .plain, the Apostle spoke without hesitation, and
without the s];ladow·. of a doubt as to the truth of his testimony,
and why? Because, in spite of difficulties, and in the face of
apparent imposs~bilities as to succour and deliverance, the Apostle
was a believer ilf that glorious declaration, "The Lord knoweth
how to deliver the godly out of temptations." Yes, blessed be
J;[is name, notwithstanding all 'our fears-our carnal reasoningso_ur creature distrust-and our God-dishonouring misgivings, still
that precious truth holds good-

~ .

"'Tis just in th>e last distressing hour
Our God disptays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place
Where we shall see delivering grace."

. Moreover, with respect to our being so at a loss to conc61ve,j III
what way we can possibly be delivered out of this thraldom, or
the other difficulty, the poet has sweetly touched upon the fact
where he says, tbat"When frowns appear to hide His face,
And clouds surround the throne,
He hides the purpose of His grace,
To make it better knowD."
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Yes, and why? In order that the time and mode of deliverance
should the more redound to the praise of the glory of His grace,
and that He should secure to Himself what is alone due to
Himself, namely-Cl This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous
in our eyes."
Reader, our too-often cold heart was warmed yesterday, in
consequence of a call from a distance of a young man, immersed
in business-no trifling matter in these days of competition and such
a want of principle and rightful dealings between man and man.
" Our accounts are sent in but twice a year," said he. "And the
Saturdays," was our reply, "occur fifty-two times in the year."
"I pay on a Friday," was the rejoinder, "and it is sometimes
four o'clock before I get the wages, but they always come."
Ah, yes! blessed be His Name! "they always come!" Oh,
how these few remarks led us back, in a way of remembrance,
and what shame does that remembrance awaken in our heart, in
regard to present feelings and present fears, as to the little
residue of our days, when we contemplate what the Lord has
been and what He has done in regard to the past, and when He
says to us, as He not infrequently does, "Have I been a wilderness, or a land of darkness?" "When I sent you without purse
and scrip and shoes, lacked ye anything?" "Behold, this day
I am going the way of all the earth," said Joshua; "and ye
know in all your hearts and in all your souls, that not one
thing hath failed of all the good things which the Lord your
God spake concerning you; all are come to pass unto you, and
not one thing hath failed thereof" (Joshua xxiii. 14).
Ah ! reader, what cau one say to these things? Can there be
the very semblance of a denial? Must we not, to all intents and
purposes, admit the truth of the testimony, without even the
shadow of a shade of exception? And then when, especially with
some of us, we think of the extent of the time-even to our
threescore years and ten-yea to our fourscore years and upwards
-and still, in the face of all, to doubt and fear and call in
question as to the little-yea, the very little, by contrast-which
remains. Oh, how vile is unbelief! How base our conduct!
How ill-and-hell-deserving such returns for such dealings!
Reader, as we often remark, the longer we live the more are we
astounded at the Lord's marvellous patience, forbearance, and
10nD'-suffering!
How often we tell Him, we are amazed that He
o
has not long sinJe said, in reference to ourselves, for our ingratitude, forgetfulness, and distrust, "Cut him down; why cumbereth
he the ground? >' And we often tell Him, too, if at last we are
permitted to enter heaven, we shall be. the greatest monument
of mercy that ever entered there."
Reader, do not for a moment imagine that sin is confined to
the mere outward act, nor overlook the fact that while" man
2 x 2
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looks at the outward appearance, God looks at the heart." He
"searches the heart and tries the reins of the children of men."
The root of every sin and of every flagrant h:ansgression is in
the deceitful and treacherous heart of man, and that root not
bringing forth fruit is wholly ascribable to the restraining power
and keeping mercy of the God of all grace. To us it is a matter
of question as to which is the greatest debtor to Divine love and
goodness-the one who has been reslt'ained from the commission of
sin, or the one who has been pardoned for sin? Of the two, we
think the former is the greatest debtor to Divine mercy. Hence
where is the shadow of ground for creature boast, upon the part of
any poor creatures under the sun? Oh, how we revel in the
lines"Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it;
Prone to leave the God I love;
Here's my heart, Lord, take and seal it;
Seal it from Thy courts above."

And there are times, dear reader, when we can add-" A debtor to mercy alone,
Of covenant mercy I sing;
Nor fear, with Thy righteousness on,
My person and offerings to bring.
"The terrors of law, and of God,
With me can have nothing to do;
.My Saviour's obedience and blood
Hide all my transgressions from view."

But, further, the Apostle says, and that in the sweet and precious
realization of the mercy_I' For as the sufferings of Christ abound
in us, so our consolation also aboundeth by Christ. And whether
we be afflicted, it is for your consolation and salvation, which is
effectual in the enduring of the same sufferings which we also
suffer: or whether we be comforted, it is for your consolation and
. ·s~lvation."
Mark, as before intimated, how completely absorbed and engrossed was the Apostle in the well-being of those to whom he
addressed himself. What a mighty change had divine grace
wrought in his heart, from Saul the persecutor to Paul the sympathizer; Saul, who hunted the saints even to the death, and Paul
ready and willing to die on their behalf. Header, how true is the
declaration, "If any man be in Ohrist, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold, all things are become new."
He hates what he once loved, and he loves what he before hated."
_Re.ader, can you personally testify to this fact?
'[11. And now, lastly, The Apostle's End or Purpose. "And our
- hope of you is stedfast, knowing that, as ye are partakers of the
sufferings, _so shall ye be also of the consolation."

\.
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Whatever doubts the Apostle might have in regard to himself,
as to the details or the minutire of his own pathway, he had no
doubts nor misgivings as to the ultimate result, and the forthcoming issue of the trials and afflictions of his brethren. Understand us, dear reader, we do not for a moment mean to say, or
even imply, that the Apostle had any question or fear in regard
to his own safety, or real standing, before God. This were to
contradict himself, where he says, and that so emphatically, "I
know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able
to keep that which I have committed unto Him against that day."
Again, with equal confidence, in the same Epistle to his son
Timothy, he says, "Notwithstanding the Lord stood with me, and
strengthened me; that by me the preaching might be fully known,
and that all the Gentiles might hear: and I was delivered out of
the mouth of the lion. And the Lord shall deliver me from every
evil work, and will preserve me unto His heavenly kingdom: to
whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen." And in what
stronger terms could he possibly express himself than those contained in the 8th chapter of his Epistle to the Romans? What,
then, we mean by the Apostle's rloubts or uncertainty, in regard
to himself, is just what he states in the 20th of the Acts, 22nd
and 23rd verses, "And, now, behold I go bound in the spirit
unto Jerusalem. not knowing the things that shall befall me there:
save that the Holy Ghost witnesseth in every city, saying that
bonds and afflictions abide me." And why was the Apostle
kept in this state of ignorance as to the details of his pathway, but that he should himself be a pattern of "walking
by faith, and not by sight;" that he might personally exhibit
the nature of simple trust and dependence? How blessed, under
such circumstances, for him to be able to say, "But none
of these things move me, neither count I my life dear unto myself, so that I might finish my course with joy, and the ministry,
which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the Goapel of
the grace of God."
But now with respect to his Christian brethren to whom he was
writing, he had the most stedfast hope and the fullest assurance,
as to what would be the effect of their trials and the result of
their afflictions. He knew in whose hands they were. He knew
in what relation they stood to their God and Father. He had
the most unquestionable confidence in His wisdom, His love, His
power. He knew that there was not the shadow of a shade of
fear of the all-wise, the all-loving, the Almighty J ehovah suffering
defeat. He knew that each and all His children were interested
in "a covenant ordered in all things and sure." Hence, in the
sweetest peace and the most blessed restfulness, he could say,
" And our hope of you is stedfast, knowing that as ye are partakers
of the sufferings, so shall ye be also of the consolation." The
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blessed TOPLADY partook of the like assurance and sweet childlike
confidence in the covenant faithfulness of a covenant God, when
he exclaimed"Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."

Soutltsea, Sunday, June 26th, 1892.

THE EDITOR.

A RETROSPEOTIVE VIE\Y OF THE WAY.
"And I will b1'ing the blind by a way that they knew not; I will lead
then1 in paths that they have not known: I will make da1·kness light before
them, and C1'ooked things stmight. These things will I do unto them, and
not f01'sake the1n."-IsAIAH xlii. 16.
Now leb me glance the way I've come, In Jesus' blood my sins are gone,
And take a retrospective view,
Through the infinite God of grace;
How sin and son-ow through it run,
While I His righteousness have on,
With awful, deep rebellion too;
Accounted so by Him in place;
While pardoning mercy, every day,
For pardoning mercy, every day,
Hath still attended all my way.
Exchanging sin through all my way.

Through darkness and through deep
distress
I've often been compelled to go,
Since Jesus said, " I thee will bless,
And all thine enemies o'erthrow ;
While pardoning mercy, every day,
Shall still attend thee all thy way."

The substitution of my guilt,
Contracted in my daily life,
Was in the blood of Jesus spilt,
When sin ascended in the strife;
Thus pardoning mercy, every day,
Hath still attended all my way.

Through trials, wants, and cares
decreed,
With sad misgivings of supply,
Through daily and increasing need,
A guilty, worthless worm am I;
While pardoning mercy, every day,
Hath still attended all my way.

This I an evidence receive
From the high court of Heaven
abo,e,
Like all who do in Him believe,
Through His own power, and grace,
and love;
While pardoning mercy, every day,
Is still attending all my way.

To cease from sin, I ne'er could find
Wibhin my frame the power to do;
Not even when I was inclined,
So helpless is a sinner to;
While pardoning mercy, every day,
Hath still attended all my way.

Thus, though a sinner, still I crave
The blessings of a covenant God,
My life from sin the power to save,
And land at last in heaven's abode;
Through pardoning mercy, every day,
Attending sWI through all my way.

My life is nearing now its close,
A life of sin and daily strife;
Oh, may it end in sweet repose.
With heavenly blessings round it rife;
And crowning mercy, at the day
My soul is called from hence away.
Mm·gate.

\

R. H. W.

"WHAT hasb thou that thou didst not receive ~" And if you are a
receiver, what have you to boast of, but the bounty of your Bestower ~
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NO BLOOD-NO BLESSING.

" Being now justified by His blood, we shall be saved f1'om wrath tMough Him."
-ROMANS

v.

9.

Is it possible that in this Nineteenth Century-this so-called age of
advanced thought-that we should live to see the grand old and allimportant doctrine of the Atonement of Christ ignored and disowned 1
"It would do," say some, "for our poor dear old grandfathers and
grandmothers, but in this day of intellect and self culture, you
know, it is a sort of thing that one cannot believe in-that God
should permit His Son to be sacrificed and slaughtered, an innocent
victim, to save us, is really preposterous." Oh, self-wise fools! what
say you to our passage, "Being now justified by His blood, we shall
be saved from wrath through Him" 1 If words mean anything, these
words mean that we are justified and saved by blood only, and that,
as the Scriptures of truth declare elsewhere, "Without the shedding
of blood, there is no remission "-that is, of our sins; they are upon
us still; and if so, we must abide the consequences. "Yes, but then,"
says the self-wise fool, "I do not believe in the Bible, you know."
Then I read you the words of that Book, and leave you to the
mercy of a God who cannot err: "For I testify unto every man that
heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, If any man shall
add unto these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are
written in this book: and if any man shall take away from the
words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of
the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the things which
are written in this book." The Bible, the precious Word of the living
God! I live by it, I stand by it, and I am prepared to die by it.
Oh, to drink more deeply of it, and to give out to others what I
receive myself, through the teaching of the Holy Spirit. This is my
most fervent desire even unto the end.
Beloved, our subject is the Atonement of Christ. It may be said, it is
an old subject; true, but it is ever new to the one who feels his sinnership and unworthiness. It is, too, a fundamental truth of our most holy
faith, which is ever fresh; and I am sure the poor sinner, in his heartfelt contrition before God, rejoices in the efficacy of a Saviour's blood,
and will never tire of hearing of the fruits and effects of the sacrifice of
Christ. No blood-no blessing. With the blood applied by the Holy
Spirit, etemal blessing, crou;ned with eternal bliss. Sweetly to the point does
Bishop LEIGHTON write: "The precious soul could not be redeemed but
by blood; but by no blood but that of the spotless Lamb, Jesus Christ,
who is God's cc-equal with the Father, and therefore His blood is
called the Blood of God. Mark it, reader, THE BLOOD OF GOD. So
that the Apostle may well call it precious, exceeding the whole world
in all things in its value. Here then we have before us a soul-melting
subject; the very one for a poor heartfelt sinner. And, to be.
clear and concise, dear reader, note with us in our passage, three
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grand points, pillars of the living Church, and proofs of a living
faithI. Justijication: "Being now justified by Hi,3 blood."
II. Salvation: "We shall be saved."
HI. Glorification: "From wrath through Him."
No Blood-no Justification.
No Blood-no Salvation.
No Blood-no G'l01'ijication.
I. Justijication: "Being now justified by His blood." We might
refer to the numerous types which set forth the sacrifice of Christ for
sin, but they ara familiar to every Bible reader. We will only name
two or three.
The Scape Goat. "And Aaron shan lay both his hands upon the
head of the live goat, and confess over him all the iniquities of the
Children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting
them upon the head of the goat, and shall send him away by the
hand of a fit man into the wilderne::s." Ah! does not this speak of
Him of whom Isaiah tells us, "And the Lord hath laid upon Him the
iniquity of us all!"
Again, the sin offering points to the same fact. The young bullock
without blemish slain, and his blood sprinkled seven times before the
Lord on the vail of the sanctuary; pointing to what Paul tells us of:
"Wherefore Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people with His own
blood, suffered without the gate." And so we might go on proving
that the blood, and nothing but the blood of Christ, from the first to
the last, was in God's mind and ordering. No blood-no blessing. And
the fact that from Genesis to Revelation the Bible abounds
in references to Christ's blood, is substantial proof to the same
point; and, when we get at God's will and mind on this or any
other matter, we can afford to scatter man's opinion to the four
winds.
But we are "justijied by His blood." Surely this was set forth in
the ordinance ef "the Passover." "For," says the Lord, "I will pass
through the land of Egypt this night, and will smite all the first-born
in the land of Egypt, both man and beast; and :Jgainst all the gods
of Egypt I will Hecute judgment: I am the Lord. And the blood
shall be to ymt f01' a token upon the houses u'here ye are: and when 1 see
the blood, I will pass over you, and the plague shall not be upon you to
destroy you, when I smite the land of Egypt" (Exodus xii. 12, 13). I
cannot find that the people thus "passed over," saved and justjfied,
had done anything to merit God's favour thus; on the contrary, they
were a helpless race. It was entirely an act of God's grace alIa. free
favour that they were saved. Oh, I am sure, beloved, we feel it is just
so with us. What did we do to merit justification at God's hands ~
Why were we made to hear His voice ~ Why has He saved us from
destruction ~ We can only say He loved us, but we cannot tell why,
only that it was a matter of sovereign grace and mercy. I am sure I
can only repeat what I have often earnestly and honestly said, I had
nothing to do with my salvation; indeed, I never asked Him to save
me; and as to exercising faith, I had none to exercise, until life was
given, then faith went forth in overwhelming gratitude, as I saw all

,
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was a maLter of covenant love and mercy. I must, and you must,
then, beloved, give Him all the praise.
And then, referring to Justification, we cannot pass over that precious.
little word" Now" in our passage. "Being now justified by His blood."
If we say to our child, "Yes, dear, you shall have this thing or the
other, at such a time," the response often is, "But father (or mother)
I want it now / give it me now." So it is with the child of God.
Oh! tell me not of justification and salvation at some future time!
No, I want it now. Which is in keeping with the Apostle's testimony,
"There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus." And if so, we know and may be restful as to the result, even
in the persuasion of God's well-taught servant, "that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present,
nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord." But so much might be said upon the important
subject of Justification that we can only condense it as follows, and
which we believe is according to the Scriptures of tmth. Justification
is, first, the act of God whereby He pardons and accepts sinners, on
account of Christ's righteousness imputed to them, and then with His
own right hand he plants them as "trees of righteousness" in the
garden of His spiritual Zion. Then we are said to be jus'ified by blood:
he1'e is the ~'oot,' justified by grace: here is the bwlding,. justified by the
works of the Spirit 7cithin, and the e:cel'cise of a living faith: lw'e is the
Fait, And note also that our justification was confirmed and ratified
by the Tesu),i'Cc!ion of ChTist; for when He rose again, He had cJmpleted
the work of salvation for us. "He was delivered for our offences,
and was raised again for ou)' justification." And all this wondrous process
is to ensure eternal glory for us. As it is written, "Whom He did
predestinate, them He also called: and whom He called, them He also
justified: and whom He justified, them He also glorified." Is this a
religion that suits you, dear reader ~ It does me, and therefore I rejoice
in it.
The Apostle having, in the most pungent and powerful manner,
proved the doctrine of justification by grace, in the righteouwess of
Christ imputed to His own elect, now states some ot the' blessings
which they enjoy in the reception of this all-important truth, "Godliness
is profitable unto all things, having the promise of the life that now is,
and of that which is to come," which brings us to our second point,
namely"!IT. Salvation and its attendant blessings ,gained thmugh the blood of
Christ: "Being justified by His blood, we shall be saved." No blood,
no salvation. And I think we shall trace together, beloved, some of
the blessings of God's salvation, if we note the titles and terms the
Holy Spirit uses in the Word to set forth the blood of Christ. They are
very many. We can only name a few, It is called(1.) "The Blood of the Covenant," "Now the God of peace, that
brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd
of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you
perfect," &c. (Heb. xiii. 20, 21). The blood of Christ, whereby the new
covenant or testament was sealed and ratified. vVe can only pity those
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who ignore a covenant religion, and would ask Ruch, if God had no
covenant, whereby He has engaged to save His people, why does
He call Ohrist's blood, "The Blood of the Covenant"? But, blessed be
His dear name, we are assured He has and we rejoice in covenant
love, in covenant mercy, in covenallt grace, and in covenant blood.
And with regard to such a covenant, with all its safe and secure
dealings, the work and engagement of the Eternal Three, what can
be more desirable than" to make our calling and election sure "-to
be sweetly satisfied that we are interested in the covenant of grace,
"ordered in all things and sure" 1 Have you noticed, beloved, what
Paul says to the Thessalonian Ohristians, "Knowing, brethren beloved,
your election of God" 1 "What presumption!" some would say.
Nat so: but we may inquire, "How could Paul so positively know
their election of God 1 True he had been on one occasion caught up
to Paradise and heard unspeakable words which it was not lawful for
a man to utter, but we do not read of his seeing into the Lamb's
book of life; how could he then 'know their election of God' ?" Well,
I think he did so, first, from the outgoing oj his own testimony of the
truth of God. He was conscious, as he says, that the Gospel he
proclaimed came unto them in power "in the Holy Ghost, and in
much assurance." Dear reader, if you have in any way testified of
Christ, have you not been, in its outgoing, assured whether it has
been well received or ill received 1 In my humble line of things I
have been called to preach the Gospel, where I have seen it evident
that haters of the truth have rejected it; they have scowled, and
frowned, and fidgeted. But, on the other hand, I have seen with
thankfulness 'the big tears trickle down the cheeks of the melted one,
the uplifted face beaming with joy and praise, and the stifled utterance of appreciation of God's blessed truth. Now, has not one, under
such circumstances, been certltin that he has been speaking to God's
redeemed 1 And can he not to such say, without a shadow of a
doubt, "Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God," satisfied
that they are the called and chosen of God 1 And then a second
.reason why Paul knew that they were the elect of God was, from
their own walk and conduct. He says, "}..nd ye became followers
of us, and of the Lord, having received the word in much affliction,
with joy of the Holy Ghost." Oh, let us see the brethren who
humbly and thankfully drink in the Word, in spite of all the
affliction that Word will bring them into, and who are uplifted,
above all, to joy in the Holy Ghost, and do we have the shadow
of a dOll bt of their "election of God"? The Apostle's knowledge
and assurance, thell, was no act of presumption, but a source of
thanksgiving and praise! And there was yet another proof that he
was right, for he tells also how they personally sounded out the Word
of the Lord in every place; they were men who traded in different
sea ports and up the Mediterranean, and, in going from place to
place, did not leave their religion behilld them. No, they could not,
if they were the elect of God. That which was burnt in, must come
out, and so they spread abroad that which had entered into their souls
with power and grace.
(2.) Then, again, the blood of Ohrist is called the Blood of Atonement,
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or Redemption. Paul, speaking of Him who is the object of our
thoughts and love, says, "In whom we have redemption through His
blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace"
(Eph. i. 7). And the beloved John, in his heavenly vision, saw the
elders fall down before the Lamb, and exclaim, in holy rapture,
"Thou hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood" (Rev. v. 9). And
then we cannot omit that divine declaration, "Ye are not your own,
ye are bought with a price." At what a price, even the blood of God I
Oh, then, see we not that, without redemption by blood, there would
be no priesthood of Christ, no indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and no
salvation for poor sinners-no atonement, which is the foundation of
our most holy faith ~
But what a solemn fact it is that, in the teaching of the day, redemption by blood-which, as we have seen, is nothing short of the
costly price of the bleod of God -is made out as all useless, unless the
creature accepts it; that Christ died in vain, unless you give Him
your heart and surrender yourself to Him. Now look for a moment at that
oft-mistaken passage" My son, give me thine heart" (Prov. xxiii. 26) ;
it has nothing to do whatever with the salvation of the soul, but is
wrested unfairly from its connections, and made to appear so. Solomon
is speaking of the anxiety of godly parents that their children should
be led in the way of truth j and the father of the righteous greatly
rejoiceth when he begets a wise child, and hath joy of him-nay, both
father and mother rejoice; and knowing the temptation and treachery
of a sinful world they crave of their sons a heart to follow in their
.footsteps, and in no wise to be tempted to be led away by any
vicious and strange woman, who" lieth in wait as for a prey, and increaseth the transgressions among men." It is, we repeat, unfair to wrest
such a passage and make it mean that God requires you to give Him your
heart, and if you do not, Christ died in vain. In such teaching,
where is the Divine sovereignty of God ~ Where is the work of the
Holy Spirit ~ Where is Divine callinr, if God has to wait for the
exercise of my will in the matter ~ How is Christ magnified in my
si'lvation, if He has to wait for me to give Him my heart ~ No; I
have not so learned Christ, and I will never so dishonour His name
and work. * At the set time to favour, He broke up my heart, melted
me in contrition of spirit before Him, and revealed Himself mighty to
save. He was glorified in my salvation, and therefore shall have all
the praise. The context to our portion substantiates our standing;
"But God commendeth His Love toward us, in that, 'While we were yet
sinners, Christ died f01' us."
(3.) But again, referring to the blood of Christ, we find it called in
the Word, "The blood of communion": "The cup of blessing which we
bless, is it not the communion of the blood of ChTist ~" Oh, beloved,
for my part I must say I feel it most objecti;:mable to hear so COllstantly the word "Sacrament" used instead of the Bible word
" Communion." IJet me get, through the ordinance, commuII;ion with
.. We detest the common question, .. Have you given your heart to the
Lord?" As our brother states, it is most God·dishonouring, making the divine
will appear to depend on human choicc.-ED.
,
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my precious Redeemer, and it does become a cup of blessing. " And
now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off, are made nigh
by the blood of Christ." But then I want not my communion with
Christ to be confined simply to the period of the observance of an
ordinance, precious as it is to carry out His command, "Do this in
remembrance of Me." No, my soul craves the precious privilege of
communion with Him in my more private walks of life; and if hill
and dale, pathway and hedgerow, garden and glen could testify, they
would tell of secret and joyous seasons, when I walk and talk "ith
Jesus, in that hallowed fellowship and divine oneness which must be
realized to be understood.
And then, to tell another secret, it is not merely in garden and glen
that the child of God holds communion with Christ. Nay; why that
smile passing over the countenance of one such, in the midst of earthly
duties and surroundings 1 Ah! it comes from an inward peace realized
in a momentarily dart upwards, and a whispering downward and
inward, telling of a hidden union and closer link tban can be found
on earth; all this, to my mind, is gained by "the blood of communion."
Dear SPURGEON, in one of his precious portions, breathes the writer's
uplifting when he says, "Lord, look on me this day, and nerve me
for duties and conflicts." Ob, how well do I know what it is to put up
such a cry in the morning of the day; and is it not marvellous and
.merciful how He brings us through our adverse days! We shrink
before fresh difficulties j we cry, "Enough, Lord; I can bear no more" ;
but, though fears are many and faintings frpquent, He brings us into
"sttbsiding spots" and lV1Je lulls, proving Himself to he better to us than
our multiplied fears.
(4.) Again, tbe blood of Christ is called in the Word, the blood of
peace: "Having made peace through the blood of His cross, by Him to
reconcile all things unto Himself j by Him, I Sal, whether they be things
in earth or things in heaven." Yes," things in earth" j yes, mark me, "ith
things that are in earth visible, whether they be thrones, or dominions,
or principalities, or powers-all is commotion-all take the wash of the
sea in a state of unrest, where there is not tbe recognition of the blood of
But "things in heaven," or
Christ, which can alone bring peace.
heavenly things, there is the joy of Christians; for Christ hath made
peace through the blood of the Lamb. Haye you not realised this,
beloved 1 And do you not rest satisfied, and ask a holy calm, as you
feel the efficacy of that blood, which has reconciled divine justice on
your behalf, and brought in a peace of mind which passeth unde7'standing? When the Holy Ghost applies the blood of atonement to
the conscience, then can we appropriate the righteousness of Christ as
our own, and see how it is we stand accepted in· the Beloved., and m!"e
at peace.
(5.) One thought more about the blood in connection with oar everlasting salvation, it is called, in the Word, cleansing and sanctifying
bl(Jod. Cleansing: "The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us
from all sin" (1 John i. 7). And we shall never "walk in the
light," nor have fellowship with Christ and with one another, until
we realize this fact: "Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from
our sins in His own blood, .... be glory and dominion." The difference
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between our justification and sanctification is simply this: the former
is Christ standing for us; the latter is Ohrist dwelling in us. And
Ohrist is dwelling within, I am sure we shall loathe sin and thirst to
be like Him, earnestly desiring that our whole spirit, soul, and body
may be preserved until His coming in open and final revelation.
"Faithful is He that calleth you, Who also will do it."
" Oh, Holy Spirit, let Thy work go on
Within my soul. There testify of Christ;
Apply His precious blood; subdue my sins;
And let my conversation be in heaven."
Referring, again, to the blood of redemption, note with us that it
will constitute the song or the redeemed in heaven: "And they sung
a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book and to open
the seals thereof: for Thou wast slain, and hast ndeemed us to God by
Thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation."
So most certainly our assertion is true, No blood, no bliss; which
brings us to our last pointIll. Glorification-" saved from wrath through Him," even Ohrist.
Poor sinner, nay, rich sinner, do you not trace with me that our
getting through all the troubles by the way, and gaining heavenly
peace, is all of and through Christ-all through His blood? And
this is brought out by the Word, if we note two points about the
blood of Ohrist in connection with our glorification, namely-it is
called, overcoming blood and pl/;i'ifying blood.
Overcoming blood. "And I heard" (says John) "a voice saying in
heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our
God, and the power of His Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is
cast down, which accused them before our God day and night, and they
overcame him by the blood of the Lamb." Ah! dear weakling, this just
suits you and me. If reaching heaven depended upon ourselves, we
should never reach it; but no, "they overcame by the blood of the
Lamb." We cannot now by faith, while on the way, enter into the
heavenly places, but by the blood of Christ; and we can only reach
the holiness of heaven itself "b.y a new and living way which He
hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say, His flesh."
And then we said the blood of Christ is called purifying blood.' "And
one of the elders said unto me, "What are these which are arrayed in
white robes? and whence came they? And I said, Sir, thou knowest.
And he said to me, These are they which came out of great
tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them· white in the
blood of the Lamb." What a comfort to the Christian to feel that while
here he is ever prone to indwelling sin, leading to impurity, nothing
that defileth will enter into the heaven to which he is hastening. No,
Purity! Purity! "through the blood of the Lamb,". will be the
stronghold of the celestial city-no taint !-no thorn I-no trial! sweet
prospect! everlasting cleanliness, and calm.
And, dearly beloved, have we not at times the realization of the
glory that shall follow? God grant that at eventide it may be light
with us. The ever-revered AUGUSTUS TOPLADY, when he drew near
his end, said, waking from a slumber, "Oh, what delights! Who Can
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fathom the joys of the third heaven ~ " And a little before his
departure, he was lJlessing and praising God for continuing to him his
understanding in clearness; "but," added he, in a rapture, "for what
is most of all, His abiding presence, and the shining of His love upon
my soul. The sky" (says he) "is clear-there is no cloud. 'Oome,
Lord Jesus, come quickly.''' This dear man of God had written much
and preached much of the blood of Ohrist; may we, when we come to
die, gain, like him, the blessings of peace, which that blood alone
insures. *
Peter speaks of an entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Ohrist being administend abundantly. An old Ohristian woman we knew, many years ago, used to say, "She should be
content if she could but crawl into hcctven." Whatever lowly views she
might have had of herself to induce her to say so, I question much
whether the Lord will have any of His own "crawl into heaven."
Oertainly the meaning of an abundant entrance is far different, for it
implies a triumphant entry, and refers to a king who, having become
conqueror on the battle-field, enters in a city, and receives a triumphant
entry. I believe that all the Lord's trophies of grace will be triumphant
in glory, and in its entrance, whether they think so or not.
But, briefly to review what we have written, as we find we must
close: Dwelling upon the important subject of Justification, we have
seen how it is an act of rich and free grace, according to covenant
engagements, whereby the righteousness of Ohrist is placed to the sinner's account and his guilt transferred to the person of Ohrist; so that
the Lord having laid on Him the iniquity of the covenant "us all,"
they are recognised by the Eternal Father as complete in Ohrist. This
brings out the fact, need, and accomplishment of the atonement; for
no blood, no blessing.
Then we have seen how God's impatient children want the realization
of such a standing" now." "Being MW justified by His blood." And
what should we do, amidst life's trials and troubles, if we had not the
present joy and confidence of our eternal safety, through the doing and
dying of the Lord Jesus Ohrist ~ This we have brought out in the
second point of our passage, "salvation," and its attendant blessings.
"Being justified by His blood, we shall be saved"; which blood, we
find in the Word, is called the blood of the Covenant, the Apostle Paul
praying that through the blood of the Oovenant the great Shepherd of
the sheep might make us perfect.
The blood of atonement, (11" ndemption. "In whom we have redemption
through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of
His grace."
The blood of communion. "The cup of blessing which we bless, is
it not the communion of the blood of Ohrist ~ "
The blood of peace. "Having made peace through the blood 'of His
cross, by Him to reconcile all things unto Himself; by Him, I say,
whether they be things in earth, or things in heaven."
Cleansing and sanctifying blood. "The blood of Jesus Ohrist His Son
cleanseth us from all sin."
• God, of His great mercy, grant it, dear brother.-ED.
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Then, in carrying our theme into the precincts of heaven itself, we
have seen how the blood of Ohrist is called overcoming blood. They
that are around the throne overcame by the blood of the Lamb.
Purifying blood: They washed their robes and made them white in
the blood of the Lamb, which blood gains for the redeemed an abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom.
Much n'\o'l'e, indeed,
might be said, for the subject is inexhaustible. Oh, be it ours, beloved,
to rejoice in the atonement of Ohrist, taking every opportunity of
proclaiming it as the great essential to our justification, salvation, and
glorification. Nothing short of it will do. Natural religion, which does
not recognise the blood of Ohrist, will not avail us on a dying pillow
and in the Day of Judgment. Oain's was a natural religion, which made
him bring of the fruits of the ground an offering unto the Lord,
an offering which the Lord rejected j but Abel's was a spiritual religion, for he, with a faith's eye to the need of the blood of Ohrist,
brought the fatling of the flock and of the fat thereof, pointing to and
foreshadowing the "Lamb slain from the foundation of the world,"
according to the purpose of God and plan of the Eternal Three: " And
the Lord had respect unto Abel and to his offering." Oh, what a fearful
thing then to inveigh against the blood of Christ! I would not stand
in that man's shoes, that dares to do so, for all that the world calls
good and great.
God be praised that the blood is felt by us to be
everything, and that our song is"Dearly are we bought, 101' God
Bought us with His own heart's blood:
Boundless depths 01 love Divine;
.Tesus, what a love was Thine!
Though the wonders Thou hast done
Are as yet so little known,
Here we fix, and com10rt take,
Jesus died 101' sinners' sake."
Note it then with us dear readerNO BLOOD-NO BLESSING.
WITH

THE

BLOOD-JUSTIFICATION,

SALVATIOX,

A...\D

GLORIFICATIOK.

Burton-on-Trent.

G. O.

CHRIST JESUS turns all things into blessings j He turns temporal
blessings into spiritu:tl blessings, and temporal miseries into spiritual
blessings too.
A CONTRAST.-Tbe fear of death could not deter the first Adam
from pleasing bimself, i.e., from sin. The fear of death could not
deter the second Adam from pleasing God, i.e., from obedience.
A
trifling pleasure seduced the first Adam. A" deadly anguish" could
not move the second Adam. Adam's guilt was great, the temptation
being so slight. Our Lord's merit great, the temptation to give way
being so strong.
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"BEHOLD, HE COMETH."
"And while they looked stedfastly toward heaven as He went 1bp, behold,
two men stood by them in white apparel,. which also said, Ye men of
Galilee, why stand ye gazing 'lip into heaven? this same Jesus, tchich is
taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye lwoe
seen Him go into heuren."-AcTs i. 10, 1l.
THE Second Advent of our dear Lord is here distinctly foretold by
the two angelic mes~engers to His beloved Apostles, as they stood and
watched His ascension into heaven. They were not told when His
return would take place j but the manner of it is plainly stated"This same Jesus shall so come in like manne1' as ye have seen Him
go into heaven." We learn something more, however, from other
Scriptures of the inconceivable glory of His return. We have the
following from His own lips, "Then shall appear the sign of the Son
of Man in heaven j and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn j
:md they shall see the Son of Man coming in the clouds of heaven
with power and great glory." His appearance will be sudden, and
unexpected to His enemies j but an event of triumphant joy to His
own waiting children. "And every eye shall see Him, and they also
which pierced Him; and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because
of Him" (Rev. i. 7). "As it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be
also in the days of the Son of Mali. They did eat, they drank, they
married wives, they were given in marriage, until the day that K oah
-entered into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all. . . . .
Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of }Ian is reyealed"
(Luke xvii. 26-30).
Let us pause for a moment, and endeayour to realize in some mea:mre
this unparalleled event. And le u' remember, dear reader, that you
and I shall be there. What scenes of terror and dismay will then be
presented. Tyrants may be plotting to "in fresh conquests-through
seas of blood. The murderer may be in the Hry act of perpetrating
the foul crime. The miser may be gloating o,er his gold. The adulterer, the thief, the drunkard, the infidel, the daring blasphemer, may
each be struck down ill his guilt. Many an idol of fashion may be
adorning herself for the ball-room, the assem bly, or the theatre. The
persecuting monsters of Rome may be torturing the noble martyr,
~;tretched on the cruel rack j when, in the twinkling of an eye! the
dungeon walls are rent to their foundations, and the glorified martyrclothed with immortality-is caught up to meet the Lord in the
.

~~

" Oh, wondrous, joyful change!
Burst are the prison-bars!
One moment here, so agonized;
And now-beyond the stars!"
while the enemies of His· dear saints are left behind, to suffer the
righteous judgment of God for ever.

."
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We will now turn to the bright side of our subject-a subject so
transcendently glorious, and so eventful to all created intelligences, that
I almost shrink from approaching it. Thou blessed Spirit of God, give a
word of comfort to some poor fainting heart, for Christ's sake.
In the first place, our Lord's return will put a final end to all the
sorrows and trials which His poor pilgrims have to encounter on their
weary journey home. Our dear Lord said, "In the world ye shall have
tribulation." And tribulation does not mean a smooth and sunny path to
heaven. This truth the Lord's own dear children prove, from the commencement to the close of their pilgrimage. But they would rather have
a Father's loving chastisements now, than be found bastards at the last.
Their trials arise from various causes. Some are tried by perplexing
circumstances; some by pinching poverty; and many by long affiictions.
Not a few of the latter cases have come under my own observation,
and I could give the names of some whose long and terrible sufftlrings
might blanch the cheek of many a brave soldier who has faced death
at the cannon's mouth. And these poor sufferers I have ever found tobe the brightest Christians.
I received a note from dear RUTH LINDSAY, a few weeks since, whose
case has been brought before the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
more than once. Her note melted-I may say, broke my heart. She
has been laid on a bed of terrible affliction for mauy years. She has
undergone thi1·teen amputations, until both legs are entirely removed. She
is dependent upon God alone for every morsel of her daily bread; and
yet, she tells me, she has never wanted a single meal. Notwithstanding her' heavy and protracted suffllrings, she expresses herself as so
happy in the supporting love and faithfulness of Jesus, that she could
not ask Him to remove a single pain, nor alter a single circumstanceof her condition until His own timS} be come. Happy sufferer! thy
sorrows shall soon end in everlasting joy.
Proud infidelity! can thy dreary creed give thee satisfaction so
blessed and so supporting as this, when thy dark hour of need shall·
overtake thee 1
The condition of our poor fallen world seems rapidly approaching
the dreadful state of the world before the flood. Here we have an
awful description of it. "And God saw that the wickedness of man·
was great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of
his heart was only evil continually." "The earth also was corrupt
before God, and the earth was filled with violence" (Gen. vi.).
If we cast a look over the wide world, we see sin rampant in every
form; and more especially in the religious world. Popery and infidelity stalk shamelessly among us on every hand. Think of the
shocking profanity of making the sufferings of our dear Lord, amid
the horrors of Calvary, a subject for a theatrical representation toamuse the vulgar crowd! And clergymen taking a leading pa.rt in
these unholy exhibitions!
How can we kneel down, ani pray that God. would have mercy on·
our guilty land 1 I confess that my mouth has been all but closedmore than once-when I have attempted to do so. And yet, I dare
not give it up. I desire that this may be my constant prayer, "In
wrath remember mercy."
2 y
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"Behold, He cometh with clouds." The skies, and the clouds of
heaven, in their endless changes, have always deeply interested me.
The wondrously blended tints of the early morning; and the gorgeous
masses of golden clouds, as the evening sun sinks below the purple
lines of the horizon, are often, to my mind, some of the most sublime
scenes in nature. But what are all the beauties of nature, compared
with the grandeur which will soon be displayed in these heavens, and
among these clouds! when the K-ing shall appear in - His beauty;
surrounded by the countless hosts of heaven, and the whole redeemed
Church triumphant; who were loved with an everlasting 10Ye, chosen
in Ohrist Jesus before' the world began, saved freely by His grace,
. kept through all the conflicts, sutferings, and sorrows of their wilderness wanderings; and now eternally glorified with their dear Lord
and Redeemer, where sorrow and sighing can never come.
Precious Saviour! may this be the heart's desire of all Thy bloodbought children, day by day, and night after night, "Oome, Lord
Jesus, come quickly! Amen."
,
Sca?'borough.
W. S. ROBINSON.
DIVERSITY OF TRIAL.

A FOURTEENTH LETTER TO A DEAR OLD FRIEND.
Sunday Morning, August 14th, 1892.
DEAR BROTHEIt IN JRsus,-1 have been thinking of late how very
varied are the trials and afflictions with which the Lord sees fit to
visit, and by which to exercise, His dear children in their tathway
through the wilderness. How wisely and lovingly He adapts the
cross to the bearer, and the bearer to the cross, Moreover, how
the Lord suits time, ancl place, and circumstances, in regard to His
visitations. How He enables His people at one time to bear what
they could not bear at another. In a "ord, all is in such strict
uniformity with the promise, "As thy days so shall thy strength :be,"
blessed be His Name!
As I left my bed this morning, and thinking of you, in your
suffering state, as I usually do, especially "hen my sleep is interrupted,
dear TOPLADY'S lines came vividly to mind"When languor and disease invade
This trembling house of clay,
'Tis sweet to look beyond our cage,
And long to flyaway.
"Sweet, in the confidence of faith,
To trust His firm decrees;
Sweet to lie passive in His hand,
And know no will but His."
I grieve to say, dear brother, that personally I know but little of
this passiveness in time of suffering. Although, in years gone by, I at
times was the subject of intense anguish from acute gout, with comparative sleepless nights, in consequence, I have by no means improved
with respect to patience and submission. On the contrary, I think
advanced years and increased infirmities have 0Rerated in quite the
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opposite way. The enemy and my base heart are almost sure to hold
a conference, when sleep forsakes ~e; the consequence is gloomy darkness, dread, and dismal forebodings.
Two nights since, for example, sleep seemed to have forsaken me j
the conflict, in consequence, was intense. The Lord so completely hid
His face. All my entreaties and beseechings and implorings seemed to
be in vain. But this, dear brother, as you well know, is no new path.
These are by no means novel exercises. The Psalmist well understood
them, when he exclaimed, "Will the Lord cast off for ever 1 and will
He be favourable no more 1 Is His mercy clean gone for ever 1 doth
His promise fail for evermore 1 Hath God forgotten to be gracious 1
hath He in anger shut up His tender mercies?" (Psa. lxxvii. 7-9).
Again he said, "Mine eye mourneth by reason of affliction: Lord, I
have called daily upon Thee, I have stretched out my hands unto
Thee. Wilt Thou show wonders to the dead? shall the dead arise
.and praise Thee? Shall Thy loving-kindness be declared in the
grave 1 or Thy faithfulness in destruction? . Shall Thy wonders
be known in the dark? and Thy righteousness in the .land of forgetfulness 1" (Psa. Ixxxviii. 9-12.)
Notwithstanding, however, these dark and terrible exercises, espe,cially in the darkness and gloom of the night-season, I have, in past
times, said, it is almost worth while to encounter one of these sleepless nights, in order to experience and enjoy the contrast, when the
Lord is pleased literally to fulfil His word, "So He giveth His
beloved sleep." Oh, how sweet it is when, afcer the wrestling and the
.anguish, the Lord, "Father-like," and "as a mother comforteth her
children," .is pleased to give the precious balm of sweet, soothing,
pain-assuaging, and £0 refreshing sleep! Oh, how precious, dear brother,
is the season 'when, with the Psalmist, we can say, "I laid me down
and slept j I awaked; for the Lord sustained me." Ah! and do we
not know what it is, upon these grounds, likewise to exclaim, "I will
both lay me down in peace, imd sleep; for Thou, Lord, only makest
.
.
me dwell in safety."
How I love to contemplate the Lord's tenderness, forbearance, and
faithfulness in regard to His treatment of His repining prophet Elijah.
Fleeing, as he did, from the threatenings of a puny woman, and that
after all the marvellous displays of fearlessness and courage, and the most
blessed and wonderful displays of Divine recognition, approval, and
power, he "went a day's journey into the wilderness, and came and
!at down under a juniper tree: and he requested for himself that he
might die j and said, It is enough j now, 0 Lord, take away my life;
for I am not better than my fathers" (1 Kings xix. 4).
My own belief is that, at that moment and under those circumstances, the Prophet did not care one straw about salvation! In spite
of all his previous protest against error, and his proclamation of truth,
in his ze-al, stedfastness, and unflinching advocacy of the God of truth,
and all His wondrous dealings, in. the anguish of his soul-in the
bitterness of his 'spirit-in the dread and apprehension attendant upon
the threatenings of that wretched Jezebel-gladly would he have accepted
annihilation, and the entire surrender of any hope of eternal glory!
But· oh, mark the tenderpess, the. forbearance, the boundless love and
~
2Y2
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mercy of a covenant God-an unchanging J ehovah ! "And as he lay
and slept under a juniper tree." What a boon and what a balm,
that so timely and refreshing sleep! I question if the Prophet ever
before or after experienced the like! "Behold, then an angel touched
him, and said unto him, Arise r.nd eat. And he looked, and, behold,
there was a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water at his
head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again" (1 Kings
xix. 5, 6). What a sweet illustration of that precious truth, "Before·
they call, I will.answer; and whilst they are yet speaking, I will hear."
Moreover, what a practical answer to such a peevish, fretful prayer!
The Prophet asked for death; the Lord at once administered-and that
in such a sovereign, unthought-of way-the means of life! Again we
read, "And the angel of the Lord came again the second time, and
touched him, and said, Arise and eat; because the journey is too·
great for thee" (ver. 7). "Because the journey is too great for thee.'"
What tenderness and consideration! How like the Lord, dear brother l
Haven't you and I found it so, times without number 1 Aye, and that
so specially after the waywardness-yea, and the wantonness! the
baseness, the ingratitude, the fault-finding, the doubting, the fearing,
the calling in question, and ignoring all His past goodness, mercy, and
love. It is under such and such circumstances, and in these sad and
yet marvellously-gracious experiences, I have often thought the Lord
would kill me with kindness! Oh, how well I can understand that
saying of the Apostle Peter, as he contemplated the wondrous grace,
forbearance, and love of Jesus, in His so timely and merciful act,
"Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord " (as much as to
say, "I am a poor, miserable, distrustful wretch, 0 Lord"); for "he
was astonished, and all that were with him, at thtl draught of fishes
which they had taken."
Ever affectionately yours, dear brother,
J. H. BOOBBYER, ESQ.
D, A. DOUDKEY.
THE FRONTISPIECE.
ONE of the trio removed; two only out of fifteen left, and one of
those nearly eight years senior of the other. Since the above sketch.
was taken (a little over two years since), our brother has been called
to surrender one to whom he was united, in the closest and most
endearing fellowship, for sixty-five years. By the recent death of our
beloved sister, matters naturally come home very closely to] ourselves.
Moreover, at our advanced age, we can but be reminded of how short
uur time is, and l).ow soon it may be-yea, must be-said to us as to·
those who are gone, "The Master is come, and calleth for thee." Oh,
to be not only in 1'eadiness, but willingness, so that the message, come
when and as it may, may prove a welcome message. The prevailing
wish of our heart is that we may, at all times, exclaim"JeSllS, the vision of Thy face
Hath overpowerinK charms;
Scarce shall I feel death's cold embl'J.ce
If Christ be in my arms."

Southsea, Septem?el' 5th, 1892.

THE EDITOR.
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THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF PILGRIMAGE; OR,
INTERMINGLINGS OF MERCY.
(Continued from page 606.)

HE gave us a singular instance of His goodness, which I may here
~elate. We had a large piece of wheat, by the side of the road to next
village; it looked very thin and bad, and my husband said he did not
think there would be much more than the seed again, and as he had
already lost so much, he became depressed about it; and one day,
when on the top of the mill looking over it, the enemy took advantage of this circumstance and injected temptations.
One was
that he should throw himself down headlong and put himself out of
all those troubles. When he told me, I felt very distressed about it,
and besought the Lord to keep. him from the temptation others so
near .u! had fallen under. And why should not he 1 Ah! my soul,
\vhy 1 Was not his life hid with" Christ in God" 1 and if so, I do not
think the Lord would permit Satan to destroy even his natural life,
though he might try by all his infernal schemes to do so. He was a
conquered foe by our dear Redeemer, who in the days of His flesh had a
conflict with him on this very point, and came off victorious; and, as He
overcame, so also shall those that trust in Him.
" He once temptation knew of every sort and kind,
That He might succour show, to every tempted mind;"
those poor harassed followers of His, down to the end of time, that
should be treading on in His footsteps through the wilderness, to join
Him in those blissful regions where sorrow is unknown, and see His
lovely face without a veil between, and go no more out for ever. But
in reference to the wheat: MR. NORRIS, our minister, often took his
morning walk past it, and on his way back would occasionally call
upon us and rest awhile. He did so the next morning after the occurrence mentioned, and, in conversation with my husband, referred to the
wheat, saying, " I think, friend B--, I never saw a piece of your wheat
look so bad as that by the mill road." Oh, I was so sorry he said
anything about it, on account of my husband's temptation, and I had
been thinking how the Lord, in days of old, blessed Jacob in temporal
things, notwithstanding his naughtiness. But ours seemed all blighted;
and my heart seemed" overwhelmed within me," but I was led to "the
Rock that was higher than I."
When the old gentleman was gone, I went upstairs to tell the Lord
about my anxiety of mind, and, just as I set my foot on the first
step, the words entered my soul, "Prove Me now herewith, saith the
Lord of hosts, if I will not open the windows of heaven, and pour
y<>u out a blessing." I went and bowed myself before the Lord, and
told Him the troubles of my heart, and then asked Him to improve
the piece of wheat as He had done Jacob's flock, and let us see, by
another token, that He was the same God now, and that He had
as much regard for us as He had for His servant Jacob, &c. And I
went down much relieved, believing the Lord would do as I had
requested and He had promised; but I said not a word to my
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husband nor anyone about it. I kept those things and pondered them
in' my heart. In the course of a few weeks I said to my husband.
"How does the piece of Wheat look 1" He said, "It is improving, and looks better than I ever expected to see it look." But I
said nothing.
In about a month or so, Mr. NORRIS called in again, and, in conversation, said, "Friend B--, I have watched that piece of wheat of
yours with a peculiar interest. I don't know why, but I have, and
I don't think I ever saw such an alteration in wlJeat in IllY life." I
went out of the room, feeling determined to say nothing about it; and il>
went on improving, until, when it was cut, the men said "it was
the best piece in' the parish." The day they began to cart it home
Mr. NORRIS again called in, and, as they sat at lunch, were making
their comments on the said piece of wheat. I could no longer hold
my peace, but felt obliged to tell them how it was laid on my
mind, day after day, when in private prayer, to ask the Lord' to
bless the fruit of that field and make it remunerative, "and, bless His
dear name, He has done more even than I asked Him for." After a.
little more conversation, the old gentleman said to me, "I believe, my
friend, you will have to record some of the Lord's dealings with you,
for the good of others." But" many days have passed since then, and
many changes I have seen." Many have been the sorrows, temptations,
and fears-and I would not forget the mercies; for truly they ,have
been new every morning and fresh every evening, and great is His
faithfulness-I have many times proved.
We had many trials in our native place, 'still, we could not help
clinging to the hope that the Lord would turn again and give us
prosperity, so, that we might abide there. Among other things, the
little cause of God with which we stood connected was passing through
a trying vicissitude. A rich vicar came to live in the parish, and he
used every inducement to get the people to go to Church. By entertainments of various kilids, tea-parties, &c., ~c., he succeeded in
drawing away many of the young people, the singers, and the school
children. My husband was superintend,ent, and I've heard him say
how tried he used to feel to see the school dwindle down by such
means. Stiil the Lord did not forsake him, hut blp.ssed his soul many
times while addressing the cbildren and praying for them there; and
who can tell how many have been answered ~ Many of those children
are dispersed abroad in the world-some in America (one a minister),
some in Australia and Vancouver's Island, and I know not where else;
but the Lord knows, and if the good seed is sown in their hearts, it will
never be lost. He was also guardian of the poor, and held various
other offices in the p:!rish, which' seemed to bind us to our native
place, and the people to us.
Still, as the bounds of our habitation are fixed, we had -to leave,
much to the sorrow of some of the Lord's dear children, as well as·
our. own; some of them going so far as to say that they did not see
how the little cause was to be carried on if we left, as we generally
obtained the supplies for the pulpit, and often had the pleasure of entertaining them. Still, it is carried OU, though yre often feel grieved
to hear that so few people attend the place that years ago was crowded
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with attentive listeners to the sound of the Gospel, which, for over a
hundred years, has been preached there. My dear grandma was one
of the first members when the Church was formed, and, ever since then,
some of her descendants have had their names on the Church books,
and several have gone to swell the throng -of the redeemed in glory.
My mind often pictures some of them with a- pleasing contemplation,
and a little sweet anticipation"When I, too, shall join the glorious ranks above,
And stand; and bow among them there,
And view His face, and sing and love."
"Oh, what must it _be to be there!"
But I must return to retrace some of the pathway through the wilderness before we reach those blissful regions. Soon after the enclosure of
the field referred to, that dreadful scourge, the cattle p1ague, visited our
country, and many farmers near us had very heavy losses, and we feared
that we, too, should have to suffer. We used various means as preventives ; still, I felt that our only refuge is in God. He alone could protect
from it, and many an anxious cry went up to Him, for I felt we could ill
afford more losses.
In one cowhouse we had eight cows, chained up two and two in each
standing. Disinfectants were used, but at length the -sad symptoms appeared in one of the centre cows, and it was at once isolated from the rest,
and the" vet" sent for. When he saw it he pronounced it a case, and it
very soon died. A large pit "as dug that would hold others as well as
her, and, before she could be buried, the cow that bad stood next her showed
unmistakable symptoms, and the" vet" was again sent for, and when he
saw her he said there was no hope j she would die too! So another load
of lime was sent for, ready to cover her when buried. Still we kept on
praying and using disinfectants, I saying to my husband, "Let us use the
means and trust in God." But, as I was crossing the little courtyard, a
thought flashed into my mind: '~What is the use of this disinfectant 7 Mrs.
B-:"~ lost all the cattle in her yard, and no doubt all our cows will die i"
when these words (hopped into the mind with such a power I shall never
forget, "With God all things are possible." No one was near me, but I
replied, "Truth, Lord, and it is possible for Thee to save our cows." And
He did save them i for the cow that was bad got well, and we saw no more
symptoms of the complaint on our premises, and the lime that was fetched
to cover her carcase was used to Cleanse her house and other places.
The next week an Act of Parliament was passed ordering-all in a yard
to be slaughtered if one died. Truly our God is a wonder-working God!
., Trust in the Lord at all times, ye people, and pour out your hearts before
Him j for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength" i andr'\
His love is as great as His power,
And neither kIflbws measure nor end."
The" vet" (Mr. J. Sutton) said the above was such an extraordinary
circumstance that in all his practice he had never met with anything like it. "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy
And since then, oh, how many instances
Name, give glory."
has He given us of His kind and loving care! It was not long after
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this that my husband had an hair-breadth escape of being killed.
He was attempting to mount a young nag at the gate, and was just
getting seated, when it began to back and rear, and threw him off
backwards with his head on the stones, but just missed the curbstone
of the causeway. The effect of that fall he feels to this day. But
what a mercy that a kind Providence prevented him going a few
inches further, when to all human appearance it must have proved
fatal. Another proof that
" Not a single shaft can hit
Until the God of love sees fit."
Those things sometimes make me feel that my life's minutest circumstance is ordered by His care j and I do wish I could always feel
.so, then there would be no room for those cares that
" Cast dishonoUl' on my Lord,
And contradict His gracious Word."
He knows I would lie submissive at His feet, and know no will but
H~s: But, alas! alas! I often find" another law in my members, warring
against the law of my mind, so that I cannot do the things that I
would."

I"

(To be continued.)

A REMINISCENCE OF RUTH BRYAN.
RUTH BRYAN was one of those choice, hidden Christians that one loves
to find out and know. She possessed a depth of knowledge of the
mysteries of the kingdom of God far beyond what His children are
generally favoured with, and realized such daily fellowship with her
Lord and Master as few enjoy. My first acquaintance with her was
in this wise. I wa.s privileged to spend a fortnight at Welford House,
Nottingham, the seat of that inestimable "elect lady," Lady LuCY
SMITH. Order marked her every movement, and she laid herself out
for the spiritual .comfort and profit of those that surrounded her. On
the Satu:rday she would say, "Now, Mr. COWELL, I want you on the
morrow (God. willing) to preach in the morning at my chapel in
Nottingham j and, in the evening, to take the service in the place of
worship in our own grounds." On the Monday she would say, "Now,
Mr. COWELL, I should like you, this morning, to have a walk and
talk with a young man who is under deep conviction on account of
sin j and, this afternoon, to visit a poor but richly-taught bedridden
Christian woman, who will be rejoiced to see you." Another morning
she would arrange for me to take a service. a~ her alms-houses, and
speak a word of comfort to the dear old mmate«, many of whom
deeply valued the truth. And now I remember' ,that f'le morning she
said to me, "Now, I should like you to visit RUTl'Y' BRYAN. She
resides in such and such a street in"Nottingham j I am sure she will
be pleased to see you."
I had heard of the dear choice Qhristian, and gladly wended my way
to her home. I found her reclining on a humble sofa, in a lower
room of the house, and, when I announced my name, received such a
"Come in, thou blessed of the Lord!" as I shall never as long as
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memory lasts forget. As, to formality, there was none, and in a few
minutes it was as if RUTH BRYAN and GEORGE COWELL had been
friends of long standing-and so, indeed, we had; not, it is true,
known to each other in the flesh, but well-known in the Lord, and
often in spirit meeting at the same throne of grace. As to her appearance, well I remember she had a thin, wan face, which told the
tale that she drank deeply into the mystery of suffering; but her eyes
seemed lit up with glory, as she began to pour out a rapturous experience of her loving Lord: indeed, her whole converse was of such
an exalted character, and her knowledge of the Word of God so far
above ordinary Christians, that I felt in her presence like a tongue-tied
fool, as if I knew nothing of spiritual things, and could only silently
drink in the words of truth that fell from her lips, under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost. I know I came away more than ever impressed with the nality of a nligion of nvelation. Ob, for more of such
revelation by the Spirit of God! Of course we ~ead the Word and
prayed together, but I 'remember before taking my leave of her, and
receiving her earnest desires" for an increased blessing upon my poor
labours, she had arranged for me to gO,on the following Sabbath
afternoon, to hear Mr. BAXTER (then of Nottingham), whose ministry
she sat under and enjoyed, and I was privileged to sit in RUTH
BRYAN'S pew, with, I think, her mother also j and the savour of Mr.
BAX'rE}{'s discourse remains with me to this day, as he ably and scrip.
turally unfolded. by the Spirit's teaching, those words, "A man that
hath friends must show himself friendly: and there is a Friend that
sticketh closer than a brother."
I learnt afterwards, if my memory serves me, one thing about RUTH
BRYAN, which tells of the secret of her ripened experience. I have
referred to the mysteTyof suffering,. I found she was a constant sufferer
from that terrible malady, canceT I But the Lord sustained hllr in a
marked way. God had set her forth, "as it were appointed to death,"
but gave her a large share of His manifest favour under her deep,
deep trial. I heard also, that, sufferer as she was, she by her needle,'
helped greatly to support her aged mother.
Note what this favoured saint said witll regard to her approaching
end :" 'My heart is leaping and dancing this day, because the body again
totters and weakens. Jesus, my Saviour, I long to be perfected!
Come, 0 Beloved, and say, "Arise, come away." I know not what fire
and water await me j but it matters not, for I shall neither burn
nor drown.'
" 'I had a very sweet view of death this morning. I saw that this
mortal flesh is just like a veil upon my spirit j and I seemed to hear
my Beloved say, "At death I shall only come to turn aside the veil,
because I want to see thee face to face." And if disease should remove the veil of this flesh with a rough hand, my dear Lord will
sustain me, and one view of Him will swallow up all remembrance of
self-suffering. I have much inward fever, making me restless at nights;
hut I have been led to see this fever is my Father's servant, and
obeying His will. He says, "Fever, go to that child, and work in her
frame, and disturb her rest," and it comes j but all is in covenast love.'
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" , The waters of affliction have risen higher this month; but, safe in
my living Ark, I am unhurt. It is sharp to flesh and blood, but right
to faith. I am not always light and bright in my feelings, but, oh,
what blessed security and solidity do I find in my precious Rock.
There I am, come what may. The Lord shut (her) in-in the ark,
and in the Rock for ever. Happy, happy, U\ough unworthy RUTH
BRYAN! Angels might envy our mighty joy, for they never knew joy
in tribulation and suffering-in safety arid peace and joy in the flood
and in the flame. Oh! it is so real,' so very real, because so contrary
to every grace of the flesh. Hallelujah!'"
A 'short time before her death she removed the black ribbons 'which
she had worn in her cap since her mother's death, and replaced them
with white ones, as for an approaching bridal. "I am going to my
wedding," she said; "the Bridegroom must not find me in mourning."
Her natural timidity had in former days made her shrink from the
thought of her last 'hours, but now that she was actually drawing close
to the dark valley, its terrors were all done away, and she sawonly the
form of Him who had passed through before her. "I have been
wondering why silch an one as I should wear a crown, but now I have
found out the reason-a crown will be given to me that I may cast it
at the feet of Jesus."
,
A little group of friends gathered around her bed, and she lifted up
her clear voic~ for twenty minutes in ~hat was~ less a prayer than a
triumphant song of praise, commencing, "I will extol Thee, 0 God, my
King." One by one she named her friends, and made petition for them,
committing them to the care of Him whose face she would so shortly
see. But for herself she bad nothing to ask, her heaven had begun.
For the last two or three days she was free from pain, and able to conver;se with her friends. All clouds were past and gone for ever. Sorrow
and care were forgotten as she lay basking in joy too deep for outward
demonstration. "His chariot ,,-heels tarry long," she ::aid, "but He
will come, He will not tarry!"
'Happy, bappy soul! Tby ~oved Lord sent for thee at the appointed •.
time, and now thou art swelling the chorus of His praise fAr ever and
ever.
",\VAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER.
LETTERS BY THE LATE MR. WARBURTON.
No. 6.-To . MR. Em-YARD DENSHAlIf.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Your very kind and acceptable present we
receive~ last night..
You have our united thanks for. the same. We.
received it not as Elijah did the food from the ravens. " In his case, it
is true, he viewed the hand of the favour of his God in giving. The
messenger that brought it was unclean. Lev. xi. 18, 19.
In my case, .the Lord put it into the heart of one of His dove's to
affectionately remember a poor worthless, unworthy sinner. A gift, in
the estimation of the receiver, is enbanced in the consideration from
whom it came, and the motive of the giver. Your gift rises fourfold
in value for this reason, as proceeding from one wbo loves and fears
the Lord-be whose heart is dedicated to the honour of God. The
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motive is that of true spiritual love. I can almost fancy I can see my
frienll saying to himself, "I fear my friend is thinking by far too much
of me. I feel very different to what he speaks and thinks of me. Yes,
that indeed I do. I seem anything and everything but a Christian. I
am full of infirmity, dissatisfa~tion, carnality, and death." Yes, my friend,
that I know you are; such like things are the effects of the fall. In
those and such like things there is no evidence of grace; they proceed from
ourselves. But light to see them~ to mourn because of them, to hate
them, to desire to love the Lord, to tremble before the Lord, to saspiciously examine one's self, and a desire to be right-those thingB never
sprung from nature's dead root, never diil, never can.
There are things tha,t witness for, and things that witness against.
Those that witness for, are the things that accompany salvation-that
is, those things which spring from the life of God in the soul. "Yes,"
you will say, "that is it, the life of God; but dare I venture to hope
or believe the life of God can exist under that rubbish which is in my
heart, my daily burden 1" Oh yes, my :hiend; to me the thing is clear.
May we not consider life in labouring circumstances 1 "For we that
are in this tabernacle do groan," says the Apostle. Now you see there
is life, and life under a burden pressed down with heavy weights. The
natural.principle which is in us, even from our birth, and which grows
up with us, will never cry out against itself; the principle of nature
is not divided against the principle of the flesh. It is spirit ,,"hich
feels th9 burden of the flesh, and laments because of it, and groans
under it, desiring to b'e free from it. ,Ve may produce the things of
nature by which to illustrate spiritual things-this we so frequently
'meet with in the Scripture. Then let us refer to one for this purpose.
The mole has life, but is covered with earth; and so the life of God
is often covered with the earth of corruption, the earth of cares, the
earth of fears, but it lives; it is life, spiritual life, newness of life,implanted life, resunection life; and a soul who feels such things is born
again, born of God, a son of God, an heir of God, although. "differing
nothing from a servant, though he be lord of all; but is under
tutors and governors until the tlime appointed of the father." The
time will come when the Spirit f adoption will come forth, bearing
witness with your spirit of your
option. Thus you have the things
in you which are a witness for YOll. Those things that do witness
against ygu, those you have not-a whole spirit, unbroken by oppression;
Ft hard, unfeel ing heart,. which cannot feel the burden of sin; a selfrighteous principle reigning within you, thinking you possess a good
share of righteousness which will serve you, what is lacking being made
up by the righteousness of Christ. Evidences may be taken as encouragements, to hope in the mercy of God, and a hope .grounded on
such solid pr.emises will never be ashamed. Thus naturally an appetite
for food. indicates health j but in that is no satisfaction. Trust in the
Lord; the grace of God is in thy heart; the Lord will sustain it, encourage it, water it, draw it out in the exercise of confession, desires,
prayers, and entreaties.
..
Again, please accept of our thanks. The Lord bless thee and thine
with every mercy, is the prayer of yours III the truth,
Bigglesu'ade, DecembeT 24th, 1887.
J. WARBURTON.
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LOVE-RESPONSES AND HEART-EO HOES TO THE TRIED
AND AFFLICTED.
WE are sorry our correspondent ( - - - - ) has requested us not to
publish her letter. We cannot, however, forbear inserting an extract
or two.
You say (and most feelingly do we respond to the remark), "What
a sore trial Mr. OOLLINGRIDGE has just had in losing his wife so. suddenly.
But surely it is better to see our loved ones pass quickly through the
clark river, than to stand by and see them suffer long, and be unable to
relieve them."
We perfectly agree with you, and we have been wont to think that
dear Mrs. OOLLINGRIDGE'S removal was orie of the most remarkable that
has come before us. From letters since received from her bereaved
husband, we cannot but conclude that there was a certain impression
pervading her mind that her end was approaching. Her so-recent expression, " We are getting old-we must set our house in order," would
seem to imply that such was the case. As to the end itself, we cannot
but regard it as both highly privileged and very remarkable, so painless,
so deliberate, so peaceful and calm to a degree. It so partook of the
Simeon-plea, "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy word: for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation" (Luke ii. 29-30).
Oh, now personally we envy such a blessed and God-glorifying dismissal.
Our correspondent proceeds :"I have read with great interest the piece on page 536 of this month's
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, which you wrote upwards of forty years ago. It so
exactly describes my own case. I have been praying for something for years.
Some days I have prayed with such a ~trong assurance that God would
grant me my heart's desires, in His own time and way, and then
weeks and even months have paEsed and I have not been able to pray
hardly at all for it. It is indeed a sacred secret between God and my
own soul. Sometimes I am ready to think, if God would answer and
fulfil this desire, I should never doubt again j but my heart is so deceitful. I know that no past experience could really keep me from doubting. I IJ.lust be kept by the power of God right to the end. He Who
is the Author of faith-He alone can be its Finisher."
Ah, yes! well indeed, dear friend, may you testify of the deceitfulness of the human heart. We can truly say, the longer we live, the
more do we loathe it. We can deeply sympathize in what you further
state in regard to little vexations and tiny sorrows, even in contrast
to past personal experiences, to say nothing of others' woes and
worries-yea, their bitter sorrows and agonizing griefs-these
comparisons, as you intimate, fill us with the gre~est possible
personal disgust, and cause us to express our amazement before the
Lord that' He does not cut us off as cumberers of the ground.
Bear with us in inserting the annexed. It may-we doubt not that
it will-meet the case of some poor fellow-travellers, who, like
yourself, are writing bitter things against themselves j and when, in
consequence of the trifles compared with the past, are, as we personally
feel, astounded at the Lord'g marvellous patience and forbearance, in
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the face .of all He has been and all He has done. When your
letter came to hand, we were (through a correspondent having just
called our attention to an article in the volume for 1854) in the act of
reading what we wrote thirty-nine years ago.
The rebuke as to
present want of faith, which the perusal of that article produced, we
can by no means express. vVe cried, "Shame! shame!" to ourselves,
as we contemplated all that the Lord has shown to us in the
interim; and, by contrast, it seems that we have far less faith now
than we had then. What we wrote then we could not write now; and
this in the face of the fact of such personal evidence and such
personal proof! It is upon such grounds and such boasted progress of
the age we live in, we condemn the pretentious-but most delusiveperfectionism, or a progressive holiness, in which the religionists of the
day are wont to revel.
You say, dear personally-unknown friend :"I do feel so heartily sick of myself to-day. Such a little thing
has stirred up the envy of my heart. I should be ashamed to let any
one of my fellow-sinners know that such a trifle could arouse my envy
-yet God sees. Oh, what a poor vile creature I must appear in Hi!>
pure sight. I think envy is one of the worst of sins-if we may say
that some sins are worse than others: certainly no sin brings its own
punishment sooner, for tbere can be no joy, no rest in the heart, when
envy is working. While it makes me want what another has, it will
not let me enjoy tbe many blessings which God has mingled in my
cup. Ob, to be free from envy! 'vYell might St. J ames write: "Do
ye think that the Scripture saith in vain, The spirit that d welleth in us
lusteth to envy?" Oh, that I might always be so perfectly satisfied
with the great gift He has given me, even the" Son of His love,"
that I might never desire any earthly thing! I long and pray to be
satisfied with Ohrist, but, alas! alas! too often my foolish heart fails to
realize the exceeding preciousness of its one Great Possession, and cries
out for some poor passing pleasure."
We thank you for the annexed. Indeed we need it:" I wanted a word to send to you, and this has come, ' At evening time
it shall be light.' Sometimes I' ask that you may have a joyf1tl passage
through the Jordan, if you should be conscious in the last hours, and
if not, that you may have a peaceful departure. And I do believe that
your sun will set without clouds. "At evening time it shall be
light."
REMINDERS AND RENEWINGS.

We were so struck with the annexed, as so long since written
(thirty-nine years ago), and so adapted to personal wants and necessities, that we cannot forbear from here reproducing it:And now, beloved, mark the words, "Moses is dead." As much as to
say, "You have nothing to fear on that score. The matter about which
he came is settled; the debt is paid, and you are honourably discharged.
I have received full satisfaction; I have been amply compensated; nor
have I ought against you."
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Reader, is this the case or not? Do matters thus stand· between God
and His Church, or is it otherwise? If death was the penalty, and if
Chl'ist, as their Surety accepted of Jehovah, paid that penalty, we are at
a loss to discover the shadow of a shade against the believinl} sinner
With reverence. we speak it, it would be unjust of our God to entertain
a thought of anger, indignation, or wrath, against a poor sinner looking
to Christ under such circumstances.
•, Moses My servant is dead." God Himself declares it to be so. Then
what is there to fear? Divine Justice is satisfied; the law is honoured;
and God our Father is well pleased in His deal' Son. Well, therefore,
may the hymn say'
" Here is a wondrous change indeed,
Justice is .now for me."
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Such a soul overlooked-such a soul disregarded-such a soul rejec);ed,
cast away, damned ? Never! never! never!
We would, were it possible, stake our. soul's eternal all'upon it; and
whilst we say this reverentially, we say so in ,vindication of the love,
and the grace, and the power, and the faithfulness of our adorable
Jehovah!
Moses My servant is dead;" yes, blessed be God, and all his demands
virtually dead too!
'
,
Reader, can you look Moses in the face? Nay, more, can you triumph
in the fact that he is dead and buried? Come, then, let us sing a requiem
o'er his grave:,
" The law no longer can condemn,
Faith a release can show;
The prison.house a whisper hears,
'Loose him and let, him go!'"
AgainH If Jesus had not paid the debt,
Or sufl'er'd all the pain,
He ne'er had been at freedom set;
He ne'er had rose again."
AgainH 'Tis His own-He dearly bought her,
What the cost He only knew;
Through ·the pains of hell He sought her,
Paid in blood her ransom too."
H

Hallelujah! Oh, the blessedness of salvation, so full-so complete-and,
as the poor negro said, H all for nothing!"
PRAYJ£RFUL SOLICITUDE ON BEHALF OF ANXIOUS SOULS.

I

Oh, how intensely do we desire (if it is the Lord's will) that He would
send home that blessed fact with power to some sin-burdened; law.
hampered heart, H Moses my servant is dead." One, and another, and
another, present themselves to the mind at the moment of wl'iting.
There is one, Lord, at B-'-, and another at D--, and a third at
M--, and a fourth at L--, and many, many more; Thou knowest all
about them, who they are and what they are.. Oh, that it may please
Thee to speak to them. Jesus, Master, Thou Head, and Husband, and
Lord of Thy chosen, show them Thy hands and Thy side, and say-ah!
speak it with power, Loi'd, into their heartsH

Can a woman's tender care
Cease towards the child she bar!??
Yea, she may forgetful be,
Yet will I remember Thee."

Lord, is, it asking too great a fa,Oill' of Thee? . 'That be far from
Thee, for Thou delightest in mercy, and hast said, that for all these
things Thou wilt be inquired of by the house of Israel, to do it for
them, Thou hast the same loving heart now as of old; for Thou art
Jesus Christ, the sameyestel'day, and to-day, and for ever; "'and as Thou
hast revealed Thyself as waiting to be gracious, we venture to ask Thee
to magnify the riches of Thy grace, and to. say to some of these poor
sin-burdened souls, H I am thy salvation."
.
H Moses My servant is dead;
now therefore arise, go over this Jordan."
As if the Lord would say, H Here it is-the spot after which thou hast
been so long looking, and about which thou hast been so much con.
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cerned, here it is. "This Jordan." See, it· is but a narrow, a very
nanow streamlet, after all. There is nothing to alarm; notbing to
have caused thee such anxiety. There is nothing dangerous, nor scarcely
anything forbidding about it. It is smooth, tranquil, and very easily
crossed. Moreover, "As I was with Moses, so I will be with thee; I
will not fail thee, nor forsake thee." Only "be strong and very courageous! " What fear-subduing words! The Lord commanding, and
with the command giving the ability; for His commands are His
enablings.
POSTSCRIPT.-VICTORY

IN

DEATH.

Beloved readers, since we closed the foregoing paper, tidings have
reached us of the removal by death of no less than jaw' of our readers,
all of whom were called home within a very few days of each other.
One was a beloved correspondent, that had been specially laid upon
our hearts; and how much we feel bel' departure, the Lord alone knows!
She was one of the warmest friends which, as Editor of this work, we
had. We never met each other in the flesh. Such was the nature of
her complaint-excessive ne?'vous debility-that much as we wished
personally to have greeted her in the name of our common Lord, she
expressed herself as unequal to it. But we bad communion in spirit.
Her epistles were concise, but always to the point; and always with
unction and power. They flowed 'from the heart to the heart. Whilst
they were evidently the production of no common mind, Jesus was the
watchword; He the Staff and the Stay; He the All and in all! The
beloved "S. C.," of Ipswich, will leave a blank-a great blank-in our
private correspondence, more particularly.
In some of those critical
positions into which occasionally, as Editor of this work, we have been
thrown, her word-or rather the Lord's word through this beloved
mother in Israel-has told into the heart with such power, such sooth.
ing sweetness; "From the creature, and as My servant in tbis work, you
have j:eceived the w01md; from the creature, and in connection with the
self·same work, you shall receive the oil to supple that wound; tbat as
afllictions abound, so consolations sball mucb more abound." But we
rejoicE) on .the departed one's behalf, much as we mourn on our own.
Our loss is he?' eternal gain" She sleeps in Jesus, and is blest,
How kind her slumbers are!
From suffering and from sin~ released,
And ev'ry hm·tful snare."
And we may feelingly add" Are we not tending upwards too,
As fast as Time can move?
Nor do we wish the hours more slow,
To keep us from our love."
Oh, readers, dear readers-we had almost ventured to say of some of
you, "our joy and our crown," how intensely do we desir~ for you,
and for ourse,lves, more light, more love, more zeal, more courage, more
deadness to the world, more devotedness to God. Oh, for less of this
grovelling on earth; more loosening of the clay-ties; more living above
time and time-things, and dwelling on high; Jesus being manifestively
day by day, the Alpha and the Omega-the beginning and the endthe First and the Last!
How soon your time will come, beloved! how soon ours! Oh, to be
ready, with our lamps trimmed, and our loins girt; and as those who-
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are in waiting for the Master's coming. So that when the word goes
from His loving lips, "Arise, go over this J ol'dan !" it may verily be a
welcome word!
THE BREVITY OF LIFE!

WHY SHOULD WE BE OVER-ANXIOUS

1

What shall we say to those who are in deep trouble and worldly
sorrow, "bearing indeed the burden and the heat of the day"? Oheer
up, beloved; home and rest may be much nearer than you anticipate.
The sharper the trial, the shorter! The hotter the battle, the sooner
over! Your idea of a long life of toil, and distress, and anguish un·
utterable, may be altogether groundless; in a wepk, or a month, or a
year, tidings may reach you-" You have compassed this mount long
enough." "Arise, and depart, for this is not your rest." Moreover,
supposing it should be ten, twenty, thirty, or even forty years longer;
what of that? How speedily will they come and go? "What is your
life? It is even a vapour, that appeareth for a little seaSOD, and
then vanisheth away." In a few weeks the writer will close up his three·
and·fortieth year, and the fourteenth year of his Editorship. The whole
is but as a d1·eal1~. Every week, and month, and year, appears to pass
yet more and more rapidly. It seems as though one's life would be
frittered away, without one having had time to accomplish anything.
Oh, if our hearts were more set upon work-the Lord's work-dull and
dreary days and years would be out of the question.
To our aged friends also-many of whom we know to be at this
moment waiting their dismissal, and some with a de~ree of anxiety
about it-we would say, Fear not! "He hath delivered, He doth deliver;
in whom our hope is He will yet deliver." Listen to the annexed
testimonies in proof of the faithfulness of our God, in reference to those
just removed.
Of the departure of our lamented S-- 0--, a beloved Oorrespondent
writes as follows:"My DEAR SIR,-Perhaps you may be in a measure prepared to heal' of
the happy departure of our beloved friend and sister, the late Mrs.
SAV AGE OOBBOLD. I was at her residence yesterday morning, eleven
o'clock, and found she had been called home two hours and a half. Her
thoughts would often fly to Bonmahon; and she loved to think and talk
of you, and the great work to which your Divine Master had appointed
you. A day or two ago she said to her faithful servant (one of the
Lord's dear children, who has lived with her seventeen years), 'What will
dear DOUDNEY say when he hears I am no more? Say? why he will say,
I Gone, gone, gone to glory!'"
"It is a little remarkable, but at the commencement of the Oommentary,
she said to me, 'I shall be in my Father's house above ere the last
volume is completed.' '*' In one of her valuable letters received in the
spring of this year, she says, 'I am now stepped over the seventy-first
milestone on my way home. Am sick of the wilderness, and anticipate
with joy the end of my journey.'
"Our dear friend was confined to' her chamber the last six or eight
months, and for many weeks to her bed-no disease-never attended
by any surgeon. 'The dear Lord (she says in one of her letters) is both
Physician and Nurse-I desire no other. He bears with my restless
spirit, and never leaves me night or day.' Her joys did not rise high;
the nature of her malady would not allow it (extreme nervous debility,
• It is singular that our dear aged sister entered into the joy of her L.ord
a few days after we commenced the printing of the last, or Twenty-ffith Part,
of the Commentary.
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inducing frequently great in-itation of the mind): but Satan WM! kept
chained, and her eye rested steadily upon Christ, SO that not for a
moment did she lose the evidence of her interest. She was a great
discerner of character, not easily imposed upon; a firm friend at all
times to the Lord's family, rich or poor, sickness or health. I knew
Mrs. C-- when a child, lost sight of her during the years of my
schooling; but after marriage, when it pleased the Lord to reveal His
Son in me, much conflict from various quarters fell to my lot, it was
then I sought out Mr. C--, and in all seasons of soul.travail he was
my earthly comforter, urging me onward in the name of the Lord.
Since his death, which was remarkably and wonderfully triumphant;
through all his life-at least the last thirty years of it-he was bowed
down with strong nervous affection, with violent contraction of the limbs:
but as he dl'ew near his end, not simply was the dense gloom of his
mind dispersed, but the soul, borne upon the wings of faith, soared as
it were into the third heavens; he shouted for joy, exclaiming, 'All my
. years of suffering were worth enduring! Oh, the weight of glory that
fills my soul!' His dear wife wished him to be composed, and try and
sleep, when he burst out, 'Sleep-I sleep no more till I sleep in Jesus!'
In prayer and praise he gentiy breathed his last.
"I wiil merely say, dear Mrs. C-- afterwards supplied his place to
me, and has been a sweet correspondent for years. I called occasionally,
but she coveted seclusirm, and passed her days in retirement, devoting
her whole time to reading, of which she was passionately fond; and her
memory was vigorous to the last. Few authors worth knowing but she
was acquainted with. Writing was a favourite employment; and those
honoured with her confidence, will ever mown the loss of comfort and
instruction conveyed through her pen. A kind benefactress to the
Lord's poor-money, food, clothing, were sent to them; and there were
her weekly claimants. Many a sovereign has she enclosed me for the
Redeemer's cause. She was no sectarian-all who belonged to Christ,
belonged to her. For years her deafness has been a great afHiction,
which so increa~p.d latterly as to preclude her hearing almost the smallest
sound. Her sight (which was excellent) nearly left her; so that little
scraps written npon her pillow in pencil, were all that reached me of
late: and the last letter I addressed to her, she was unable to read but
in pal t. We did not expect her end so near, till her dear spirit was
kissed away,
" To the bright mansions of eternal day."
"We scarce could say, 'She's gone,'
Before her willing spirit took
Its station near the till·one."
We gaze, as the Prophet, by piercing faith, and pray that a double
portion of her spilit may rest upon us. Cheer up, dear brother; the
work is arduous you are called to do: but you have much encouragementyes, sweet encouragement-and will ever find, 'As thy days thy strength
shall be.' May you be blessed in your own soul, in the ministry, in the
partner of your bosom, and the dear children the Lord has given you,
is the daily petition,
"Dear Editor and Brother in Christ, of your devoted Friend,
"Spl'oughton, nea~' Ipswich, Decembe~' 12th, 1853."
"E. A."
Of another of our readers, whom we personally knew, and whose path
in the wilderness was fraught with the deepest sorrow, one of her bereaved
daughters writes:"When I wrote tlre postscript to my last letter, I little thought how
soon my deal' mother would be released from suffering. She fell asleep
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Qn Saturday, about noon; her end was perfect peace. He whom she had
so long known and loved, did not forsake her in the trying hour. We
did not anticipate danger until last Tuesday, and even then we thought
it would be very lingering. She from the first felt it would not be long;
and if ever she felt disturbed, it was when told she might recover."
Thus, within a few hours of each other, these beloved sisters in our
common faith, entered into rest, and sat down nearly at the same moment
with Abraham, !saac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of our God and of
His Christ.
Bonmahon, I?'eland, Decentber 14th, 1853.

THE

EDITOR.

COl\Il\1ENTS.

Dear reader, as there are some of our correspondents in the state of
mind in which those alluded to in the foregoing were, we reproduce it here
with the fervent hope and desire that it may prove a word in sp-ason to
those so anxious souls. We pray God that such may be the case.
At the same time, we cannot but express our deep sense of intense cause
for the very deepest humiliation and contrition of heart before the Lord.
We are astounded at our own language, and the arguments pleaded,
nine-and-thirty years ago. We feel humbled in the dust before God,
as we con remplate what we then wrote. 'Ve do not seem to have
progressed in the least degree between that time and the present, unless it
be in an ever-deepening sense of our momentary dependence upon
Divine love, mercy, and compassion. The longer we live, the more
amazed and astounded are we at the Lord's patience, forbearance, and
long-suffering. Oh, how do such personal and matter-of-fact experiences
as these go to prove the utter fallacy and soul-deception of those who
presume upon and contend for improvement in the flesh, or a spiritual
progress and advancement in our old Adllm state and condition.
From our inmost soul we thank God for the testimony of the venerable
Patriarch, who, in reply to the question of Pharaoh, "How old art
thou 7" said, "Few and evil have the days of the life of thy servant
been." Ah! reader, who that knows something of the vileness, the
fickleness, the ingratitude, the devilism of his own heart, but must say
the same 7 Who that knows the plague of his own heart but must
exclaim :" Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be ;
Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to Thee" ?
SO!4thsea, Septembe1' 7th, 1892.
THE EDITOR.

I
II
i

[The foregoing piece may be obtained in a separate form, of the
Publishers, or from the Editor, two copies (post paid) for twopence.]

AN architect cannot say to his rule, his line, or other instruments,
"Go, build a house." He must first take them into his own hand ere
the wished-for effect will follow.
What are ministers of God but
mere instruments 1 And if ever they are useful in building up the
Ohurch of Christ, it is His own hand must make them so.-

Hitchins.
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THE BLOOD! THE PRECIOUS BLOOD!

" .As fcyl' thee also, by the blood (>f thy covenant I have sent forth thy prison6rs;
out of the pit wherein is no water."-ZECHARIAH ix. 11.
".And 'l£hen I see the blood, I will pass ot'er you."-EXODUS xii. 13.
"The blood of Jesus CIl1'ist His Son cleanseth us from all sin."-1 JOHN i. 7.

I.
For such scenes I'm ill prepared;
I thought, when pardoned, I was
free'
Instead ~f which, my soul is scared
With what is so opposed to Thee.

PART

My patient and forbearing God,
How shall I approach Thy throne?
Well do I deserve the rod
For sins and follies I have done.
I've sinn'd against both light and love;
This does so much increase my guilt;
How many years Thou'st made me
prove
The need of J esu's blood being spilt.
Hen('e sins against such l<lve and
blood
Are sins of very deepest dye;
They roll as 'twere a mighty flood,
With dreadful threat'nings from
on high.
PART

The fiery darts against me hurled
Oftentimes affright my soul;
And were not blood afresh revealed,
Nought else could ever make me
whole.
Then to the blood again I'll flee;
On that alone my hopeli depend;
Nought else can ever comfort me,
Nought else can e'er my soul
befriend.

n.

'Tis Jesus, in His precious blood;
'Tis Jesus, in His righteousness;
'Tis Jesus, by that swelling flood,
Speaks pal'don, peace, and endless
bliss.

The blood it is that satisfies;
'Tis all the holy law commands;
It is the blood that ratifies,
And stamps as rightful God's de·
mands.

Other rest or hope I've none;
If Jesus fail me, I am lost;
Nought but the blood can ere atone;
Without it I am tempest-tossed.

When on Calvary's cross was shed
The precious blood of God's dear
Son,
Acquitta.l fell upon the head
Of each and all who to Rim come.

I've not a single thought or word
That I can offer as a plea,
That so I may appease the Lord
For all the sin He sees in me.
It's precious blood, and that alone,
I plead before the mercy-seat;
On other grounds I have not one
To render me for pardon meet.
It's by blood there's full redemption;
By the blood God's love's revealed;
Without blood there's no salvation;
'Tls by blood that pardon's
sealed.
It is the blood bespeaks the peace;
The blood that reunites to God:
The blood was the great ransom·
price;
Nought could secure it but the
blood.

It were unjust a second claim
Upon the sinner then to make;
It would intensify the Saviour's pain,
And the great covenant would
break.
Mark the sufferings Christ endured
In shedding His most precious
blood;
'Tis here alone we are assured
That He has made our peace with
God.
The blood has paid the utmost debt,
The blood has set the debtor free;
The blood the law's demands has met,
The blood has paid sin's penalty.
Hence I would ever plead the blood:
Yea, to the blood would always flee;
It is the blood makes way to God;
Nought but the blood can shelter
me.
D. A. D.
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LAMB THAT WAS SLAIN,

WE cannot express how much it costs us, in regard to feeling, when
called to speak of those whom the Lord has been pleased to call hence;
and yet there is that which counterbalances the strain upon the mind
such seasons produce. In spite, however, of all other considerations, it
does gladden the heart to be enabled to bear fresh testimony to Divine
conaescension, faithfulness, and all-conquering power. This precious
privilege and distinguishing favour is the more enhanced by the
hostility of the times, and the dl'adly antagonism brought to bear, in
the present day, against Bible doctrine and Scripture testimony. Facts
are'stubborn things; and, when such unquestionable proofs of DLvine
veracity and power are brought before us, we rejoice in giving them
publicity, for the comfort of the Lord's dear people, and in opposition
to the dogmas of a gainsaying world. I~ is, however, a cause of deep
regret when an embargo is laid upon us not to publish such facts
when entrusted to us. Vfe receive many epistles upon which is inscribed "For your own eye alone." This we contend ought not to be.
"Why should the wonders God has wrought

Be lost in silence and forgo t? "
What, shall the Lord lovingly and condescendingly and graciously work.
and naught be said about it? Is this imitating the noble example (,f
the Psalmist when he exclaimed, " Come and hear, all ye that fear God,
and I will declare what He hath done for my soul"? Does not such
silence the rather subject itself to the reproach of Jesus, when He
said, " Were there not ten cleansed? but where are the nine? There
are ·not found that returned to give glory to God, save this stranger."
We would say to such objectors, " What if your scruples had 80 possessed
others, that this and that record whirh has been so bl...ssed to your
own mind and that of others had been suppressed? Would you not
indeed have been losers thereuy? vYe must contend that such suppression is a wrong principle; at the same time we deny that making
known the righteous aClS of the Lord is prompted by pride or
mere fleshly gratification. It would indeed be a sorry sign for a patient
to dwell upon his malady, instead of upon the skill which effected his
cure; or the criminal upon his ill-doings, rather than the mercy that
was exercised towards him; or the debtor upon the amount of his
liabilities, in lieu of testifying of the generosity of him whu had for.
given him the debt; or the drowning man who spoke of his perilous
position, to the exclusion of the kinrlness of him who rescued him.
Would such witnesses upon the part of the healed, the pardolled, the
forgiven, the rescued, be ascribed to pride, rather than than1fulness and
gratitude for the kindness vouchsafed? We say, certainly not. Hence
when and where the reserve of which we have spoken is urged, we cannot
but ascribe it to a mistaken view; and we must maintain that I he gracious
acts of our God entitle Him to a grateful recognition and Ttcord of
the facts. They bring glory to His name, and encourage the poor and
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needy to betake themselves to Him, upon the ground of what others
have received at His hands.
MRS.

CHALLIS.

A little over two years since a letter was inserted in this Magazine
from the daughter of the late Rev. NATHAN CHALLIS, who laboured
with us at St. Luke's, Bedminster, for over three years. He was afterwards removed to the parish of Worton, near Devizes, whence he was
srlOrtly afterwards called home, after but a few hours' illness. It now
falls to our lot to record the equally suduen removal of his bereaved
and sorrowing widow. In speaking of her beloved husband, some of
our readers will doubtless remember, we said that a special feature of
his character was meeknp-ss. We believe it might be truly said of Mr.
CHALLIS, that " In quietness and confidence shall be your strength."
What applied to him we consider likewise applied to his beloved and
devoted wife. Meekness and simplicity were marked features in her
character. She was a woman of a chastened spirit. Few were her
words, but always to the purpose. Sanctified were her affiictions.
Troubles, instrumentally, led her to the great Burden-bearer! We are
persuaded that a throne of grace was her constant resort, both before
and after she was called to surrender one so near and dear to her.
We believe that that precious portion was hers richly to experience,
"Thou wilt keflp him in perfect peace [peace, peace] whose mind is
stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee." Her letters bespoke
this in a marked degree. Sudden and severe as the severance was,
there was a total absence of the repining or murmuring spirit. On the
contrary, it was, "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away;
blessed be the name of the Lord," Whether her mind was imbued
with the belief that she should so soon after follow her departed husbaI)'d, we ace not prepared to say. Probably such was the case.
Sndden and unexpecteuly, however, a~ came her last short but painful
illMss, the same spirit of meek and calm surrender possessed her.
There wa.s the. passive and placid falling into the hands of the Lord
with the" Thy will be done!"
She passed away at the ripe age of
seventy-two years, leaving a son and daughter to mourn their great loss of
beloved parents, taken from them within the space of a little over two
years. Earnestly and affectionately would we commend them to the
God of all grace, beseeching Him that they may be privileged specially
to realize that precious word in all its fulness and blessedness," When
my father and my mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me up."
MRS. SAVERY.
Within a few clays of the removal of the late Mrs. UHALLIS, the
of our former churchwarden, Mr. JOHN SAVERY, was likewise called
hence. She had been long and painfully affiicted. For some thirty
years and upwards she had been a regular attendant at St. Luke's, in
common with her family. She, as well as each member of her
nousehold, took the kindest and most practical interest in every
proceeding connected with the parish. vVe shall never forget a
remark she made, in one of our first visits at their place of business,
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very shortly after the opening of the temporary church, in the year
1859. "We are in{lebted to you," said she, "f01' OU1' Sundays." It would
seem that up to that time their bakery was resorted to for their customers'
Sunday's dinners. When, therefore, the temporary church was opened,
the bakehouse was closed. Mr. SAVERY'S comment was, "Yes, and
we have done all the better since." In lieu of the Sunday-baking,
they substituted the Eale of an article which proved more productive.
Moreover, for years a penny for every sack of flour that was used
was put by for church purposes, which am0unted to a yearly gift of
~ve pounds and upwards. Mrs. SAVERY passed away at the age of
SIxty-two years; and we trust she personally experienced the distinguishing mercy recorded on her mournillg card"Just as I am, without one plea,
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
And that Thou bid'st me come to Thee,
a Lamb of God, I come."
" Looking unto Jesus."
We cannot but feel-and that deeply-the removal of one and another
to whom it was for so many years our sacred privilege to minister.
The warmth of heart manifested, on their part, in our personal visits,
from time to time, gratefully recur to us, inspiring the hope that our
labours were not in vain in the Lord.
OUR WIDOWED SISTER, MRS. GEORGE DOUDNEY.
vVe come now to both a touching and a solemn duty. We don't
like the word, but, under the circumstances, seem obliged to adopt it.
If it be a duty on the one hand, it is a sacred privilege on the other;
for we are bound to testify to covenant faithfulness and Divine allsufficiency, as having been most blessedly marked in the character and
career of our much-loved and now departed sister. We are quite aware
that it is a delicate matter to write of those so nearly and dearly
related as she of whom we are about to speak. Still, as she was so
well·kllown to the members of our late congregation (having sojourned
with us for ten years), as well as to many of our readers, they will
naturally look for some particulars respecting her last days. Those
who knew our beloved sister will, we are sure, endorse what we say
as to the gentleness, meekness, and simplicity of her character. On those
features in her disposition and bearing, she was proverbial. She was
the very fac-simile of our dear mother, with respect to whom we have
always thought the poet's words were true, that" E'en her failings
leaned to virtue's side." Yet no one was more deeply sensible of sin
and shortcoming than our precious mother. Her words in this respect
abide by "Us to this day, although she has been called home for upwards of half-a-century. Both in mother and daughter a nervous fem'
(shall we call it 1) was very marked and observable. Sympathy was
so leading a feature in our dear mother's character, that it got, so to
speak, the mastery of her system: she died of ossification of the heart.
In proof of the spiritual advantage of early religious training (as it
is termed), or, in other words, the beneficial effects, in a saving point
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of view, of setting before children, however young, the plain and
simple truths of the Bible, we may state the following, in regard to our
dear sister. She was, in point of age, four years our senior, and well
do we remember her asking us, when we had scarc!lly entered upon
our teens, "Do you ever think on a S'mday morning, 'Perhaps this
may be the day of my conversion ~'" Ah! well indeed did we understand the qllestion, for well did we knew the need of it. Well were
we aware that we had never experienced it. Well did we understand
the words of the blessed HART"We pray to be new-born,
But know not what we mean;
We think it's something very great,
A something undiscovered yet."
And long, long were we upon the look-out for it, hoping it would take
place under a sermon, a bereavement, or some special providence.
However, in what a very different and altogether unexpected way was
it afterwards vouchsafed.
Those who were familiar with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, at the time
of our late brother-in-law (our sistl.'r's beloved husband's) death, or
.who have read the "Remains and Recollections of the Rev. GEORGE
DAVID DOUDNEY," will probably rempmher the marvellous and most
gracious way in which our dear sister was sustained, at the time of
his removal. The Lord was pleased to make it such a season of
marked and tender mercy, that all her fears and misgivings as io her
own standing and safety were completely removed. She was brought,
indeed, in a pre-eminent degree, to "make her calling and election
sure." She was" glad in the Lord," and rejoiced in Him as "all her
salvation and all her desire." She was the subject of a holy confi.dence and a sweet child-like dependence. 'When funeral sermons
were spoken of, and we were asked to preach them, she urged us to
comply with the request, assuring us, that she knew that the Lord
would stand by and strengthen us for the service, for, in the
removal of our dear. brother, with whom we had walked in the
closest heart fellowship for some fony years, we felt as if cut asunder;
we seemed as it were to be deprived of one side of our poor frail
body. Hence, as we were un willing to refuse our dear sister, in
regard to her so' ardent wish, we said, "'Well, then, we shall undertake the preaching in your faith, rather than in all?' own,." and the
Lord did most certainly and graciously strengthen us for the occasion,
in regard to those services and crowded assemblies. vVe look back
upon them now with amazement, and mentally exclaim, "What hath
God wrought!"
Although we have spoken of our dear sister's calmness and serenity,
.as a rule, and, we might have added, the prevailing gratitude which
.she so constantly rendered for the love and devotion paid her, yet
she was no stranger to temptations and the assaults of the great
adversary of souls. We shall never forget one attack of this kind of
which she told us, and which threw. us into deep heart-travail on her
behalf. It was a most deadly t.. mptation to self-destruction with
which she was assailed. For her deliverance-yea, for all the Lord
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did for and on her behalf-we connot but magnify and adore His
ever-blessed name. From our inmost soul we rejoice in the victory
vouchsafed to her over sin, death and hell.
Such was the nature of our dear sister's malady, that for the last
eight or nine months, thfl doctor was compelled to resort to morphia,
in order to produce sleep, and give relief to the extreme pain under
which she suffered. Even long before her last and severe illness, her
sleep was at times much interrupted, and she was subjected to great prostration and depression in consequence. When we last returned to Bristol,
a little more than two years ago, DR. BUNTING, who attended her
here, considered she was not equal to undertaking the journey, consequently she then removed to Brighcon, to be under the care of our
dear nieces.
Here the most constant and unremitting attention
was paid her throughout her protracted illness. In our last visit to
her, we were agreeably surprised to find her so well and cheerful.
From her then cundition, we entertained hope uf her again visiting us
at Southsea. In this, however, we were disappointed. Her illness by
degrees assumed a more serious form, so that for a long time she was
under the care of two professional nurses, in addition to the unwearying attention of our beloved nieces. Under date January 11 th, one of
them writes : The Doctor has just been. Sa-ys dearest Auntie is getting gradually
weaker, as we can see she is. She is not suffering, except from intense
weariness. She rouses and talks now and then. This morning she said,
"I shall go safe home," and she has just repeated that verse quite
tlu'ough" 'He's all that's good and great,
He's all my soul admires;
All that's endearing to my soul,
And all my soul desires.'"
She sa.id it very earnestly: she is most sweet and endearing in her ways.
It makes it feel very hard to lose her.

,-

Edward (our nephew) was here to-day. She was very delighted; he sat
some time with her. I have no doubt he will tell you about it. I am
very glad he came. Her temperature is very high to-night, and she takes
less nourishment. Dearest uncle, you must be pn'pared for anything
now at any time. She has both nurses with her at night now. It is su,;h
an anxious, sad time, but we feel our loss will be her gain-and what
gain!
A little later, our dear niece writes:
Dearest Auntie has been very down all day, but just now she has rallied
again. Doctor - - h'ts just been, and says she is better than he hall
seen her for a day 01' two, but her pulse is weak. He does not encourage
us to build on the improvement that so often takes place. Our hopes go
up and down, as she varies so very much. This morning she asked about
the letters, who we had heard from, &c. The doctor s_ys we must not
let her talk, it only excites her. She was asking the Lord to take her
home this morning.
She called Louisa (housemaid) to her yesterday, and said, "I am going
to heaven, and I hope you will meet me there"; and then went on, " There
I shall see His face, and never, never sin." At another time, "I keep
talking to the Lord-commit everything into His hand." Yesterday,
speaking of heaven, she said, ., I shall meet my Georgie" (her dear hus-
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band). To Mary she repeated, "My heart and my flesh faileth, but God
is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever." She speaks of
you as "My precious brother."
Under date February 4th, our niece writes:Mr. HEWETT called to see her on Tuesday. He said he had not come
before as he knew she was too ill to see him; he prayed with her very
sweetly, and was so very pleased with her state of mind-said I was to be
sure to tell you so. He seemed astonished to hear her speak with so
much confidence. She greeted him with, "He brought me up out of an
horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock." She
told him all would be well with her; she tells everyone that she does
not feel anxious about l·ecovering. She only wants the Lord's will done.
She spoke much in the same way to Edward yesterday. I think it would
cheer dear uncle to hear her speak. She says she has been seeking the
Lord for so many years, and now she knows her sins are pardoned, and
all is well.
Under date August 30th, our dear niece writes:Our dearest Auntie has just gone home, at ten minutes to eleven, a.m.
Perfectly peacefully, without a struggle or even a sigh. She has been
lying unconscious for hours, was taken worse a little before three this
morning.
In a subsequent letter our dear niece writes:Our dearest Auntie was so much, and nearly constantly, under the influence
of morphia, that there is nothing one could repeat with any confidence.
You know she said many thin!!'ll in the first part of her illness, which
we wrote to you. In the night, ·01' rather early morning on Tuesday, while
I was sitting by her, at one time I thought she looked conscious, and then
I very slowly repeated in her ear, "When thou p(Lssest through the waters,
I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow
thee." She looked at me and seemed to understand. Then I said, "'rhe
dear Lord is with you, darling, isn't He?" And she said as plainly
as she was able, "Yes." She did not speak again, nor did I to her.
You know she lived till ten minutes to 11, a.m., and passed away
without the slightest struggle or even a sigh; she only gradually ceased
to breathe.
Our dear cousin (the only remaining member of her late husband's
family) writes:I could not but rather rejoice this morning to hear that our dearlyloved sister was so calmly released, after bel' long painful afil.iction.
"Happy songsters, soon may we your chorus join." No more sin! Everlasting joy! such as "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hath entered
into the heart of man to conceive." Oh, what will it be to be there!
A dear niece writes : We know how you and dear Aunt are feeling; but much as you would
have liked to meet again on earth, you are now better able to think of
our dearly-loved Auntie as in almost her usual health; her life was so
gentle, so full of peace and love. Such a quiet witness for that precious
Saviour with whom she ever held constant communion. Oh, what happy
little seasons come to my mind, when she used to come and stay for three
months or more with us at Old Froddington. Her life did speak, leading
us all to the Lord .Tesus. day by day. She gave my dear S-- HAWKER'S
"Portions," and wrote his name herself in the book. He was especially
fond of her. Spoke this morning with such certainty of her Christian
life, walk, and conversation, expressing the desire to follow her, even as
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she followed Jesus. We have Mrs. OHALLIS'S mourning card, too. this
morning. How many are gathering in the better home; what a meeting
by-and. by. Try and look beyond all the sad surroundings, my ever dearest
Uncle; all peace and joy; no more weariness; but every power renewed,
and sweetly employed, singing the new song, and that for ever and for ever.
How I should like to be with dear Mary and Ellen at this sad time for
them; but we could not wish to detain the loved one longer, much as we
loved her. Let us endeavour to realize the joy of the ransomed spirit in
the presence of the King in His beauty: "He shall lead them unto living
fountains of water, and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes."
Sleeping in Jesus, safe and at rest;
Sleeping in Jesus-comfort to know
Happy with Jesus, eternally blest;
Those who have finished their journey
Why do we sorrow? He knoweth
below
bestInto His presence immediately goOm' Jesus.
With Jesus.
Sleeping in Jesus, sorrows all past;
Entered the glory: knowledge how vast!
Joys inexpressible, ever to last,
With Jesus.
[AUNT Lucy.]
In reference to the departure of our dear sister, we cannot but
gratefully acknowledge the Lord's great goodness and mercy. Notwithstanding her many years' fears and misgivings, in regard to the article
of death, when she came to that so dreaded ordeal, she passed through
it without any consciousness whatever of the fact. Such was the case
likewise with our loved sister (the late Mrs. J. B. DENSIIAM). Moreover,
how commonly does this apply to the Lord's dear children. Long and
anxiously as they may have contemplated the dread hour, how few,
when they reach it, feel otherwise than the most perfect tranquillity and
readiest acquiescence. And how can it be otherwise, when we remember it is recorded, that "precious in the sight of the Lord is the death
of His saints" 1 When we consider His own statement, "I have a baptism to be baptised with, and how am I straitened (pained) until it be
accomplished," can we for a moment suppose that He would lose sight
of, or be indifferent to, His dear followers, the members of His own
mystical body, when they come to that momentous hour 1 Would a
mother (with all her self-denying interest in and devotion to her babe)
be callous and indifferent when its sleeping-hour arrived 1 Would there
be no additional care-no watchfulness exercised-at such a crisis, the
more especially if some delicacy in regard to the child's health were
added to the fear and the nervousness so natural to childhood or babyhood 1 Shall this apply to the creature with all creature-frailties,
infirmities, and shortcomings, and the Lord Himself, the Creator of all
things, be indifferent at such times and circumstances 1
Oh thltt the Lord would be pleased to confer on us a simple, childlike dependence upon Himself, in regard to the wisdom, the lovE', the
faithfulness, the power He will assuredly bring to bear in all that
attends the finishing up of our earthly career; and oh that He
would be pleased to make us instrumental in our efforts to cheer and
encourage our readers, in prospect of the close of their pilgrimage.
vVe must crave the indulgence of our readers for having thus trespassed upon our space in giving the foregoing details. The facts will
suggest that it is no mere trivial severance to which we have thus
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been called. Our deceased sister was one to be lived witb, in order to
be really known' IInd duly estimated. As already stated, she passed ten
years under our roof at Bedmioster, and the giving her up was by no
means an easy matter. The alteration in our position, and the consciousHess under whose care she would thenceforth be placed, rpconciled us to
the change. Moreover, in our present state of health, with our increasing infirmities, we are sure it was in the Lord's wisdom, goodness, and
mercy that the change was made. It would have been far too much for
our nervous system to have personally witnessed what she has undergone during the last eight or nine months. ,Ve could not venture
to visit her in her weakened condition. We wished to think of her
as we were won't to see her; hence, in our last message to her, we
expressed the hopeful prospect of meeting her in our glorified bodies,
where sin and auffering, death and the grave, could be neither felt nor
feared.
Since writing the foregoing, we have turned to the book beforenamed, " Recollections and Remains of the late Rev. GeO'rge David Doudney,"
and, in speaking of our beloved and now departed sister, we find the
following : We cannot close this sketch of the character of one we so much loved,
without testifying to the faithfulness and all.sufficiency of our God. We
are the more delighted to do this, in these awful days, when His glorious
name is dishonoured, and His most precious truth and divine verities
assailed. The fact to which we allude is this: our dear sister (the now
bereaved widow of our departed one) has for nearly fifty years been among
those whom her dear husband used to call "the little faiths." She has
been one of the timid and trembling who, like an ancient sister of hers, has
been constantly wont to exclaim, "If I may but touch the hem of His
garment." But now the Lord, h<l.ving waited for what He saw to be the
most fitting season and the most timely opportunity, has graciously set
her heart at liberty. She now knows her acceptance of God. She rejoices
in her adoption privileges. She can now exclaim, without doubt or
scruple, "The Lord is mine, and I am His. The Lord is my Shepherd;
I shall not want." "I feel," said she, "so much indulged; the Lord
seems to allow me to rest on His bosom, and, in my simple way, to talk
to Him, and He seems so sweetly to listen, and answer my requests."
She said to us, "I shall have my bursts of grief; but the Lord has so
strengthened my faith that I can say, 'It is all well.'"
At this distant day-seven-and-twenty years after these occurrenceswe gladly reproduce these facts, in order to show forth the divine
faithfulness and all-sufficiency of our God. We are the more anxious,
in these truth-despising days, to do this. In regard to our departed
sister, we have such proof of how the Lord times His mercies, and
how, in such extremities as hers, when called to surrender one so near
and dear, He can fill the blank; He can "satisfy with His mercy;" He
can ratify and confirm His precious word, "Thy M.ker is thy Husband; the Lord of hosts is His name." How did He fuifil His promise
in regard to His care over and interest in the widowed life of our
sister, during the lengthened period of seven-and-twenty years; and
how deeply imbued were those years with an ever-deepening sense of
divine goodness, faithfulness and love.
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In reference to the closing scene-the interment of our dear sister-a
beloved niece writes:All went off so well, so quietly, so suitably, on Saturday. We were
all able to go, and the rain cleared off; and, as we stood by the dear
grave, the sun shone out. Her wish was carried out, and we sung, or
tried to sing, "Oh, blissful dawn of endless day." Oh, it made life seem
sucl:l a dream; eternity so real and near! I do want to live in a daily
preparedness for it. It is such a blank. We do miss, and long shall, her
dear motherly, loving ways; but, when we think of her having reached her
long.loved home, we cannot sorrow."
The Rev. GEORGE THOMPSON (our first clerical helper) officiated at
the grave. Our loved sister was much attached to him.
In reference to the precious hymn snng at the grave, we cannot but
again be reminded of the scene at her dear husband's funeral. Never
can we forget what we felt upon that painfully-memorable morning, and
its picturesque surruundings. It was strikingly solemn, and stamped
as passing-fleeting indeed-all and everything of earth. Here is the
hymn in question, since sung over several members of our family, and
we should like it to be sung when our poor remains are committed
to their kindred earth"Oh, blissful dawn of endless day,
When sin shall cease, and death shall die,
And Christ His glory shall display,
And beam upon my longing eye!
"Then, then, my God, this soul of mine,
Bought, dearly bought, and made Thine own,
In Thy bright righteousness shall shine,
And have its portion on Thy throne.
"Then wrapt in everlasting bliss,
'Midst heaven's innumerable throng,
Thy love shall all my powers employ,
And be the theme of endless song."
If we mistake not, the first time we heard the above was when our
departed brother officiated at the grave of a beloved niece, he starting
the tune in a full and rapturous voice. The next time (six years afterwards) we heard it sung beside his own open grave.
THE EDITOR.
IN MEMORIAM.
P As'r the conflict, past the sorrow,
Hasten, Lord, the blissful moment
Past the dangers evermore,
When Thy saints to Thee shall rise.
Now she waits the glad to.morrow,
When the glory round us breaking
On the peaceful heavenly shore.
Gives Thee ever to our eyes.
We have sown in hope our treasill'es,
There no tempest cau assail her,
There no grief can reach her breast.
But their spirits dwell with Thee;
Why should friends on earth bewail Who can tell how vast their plea.her?
.
sures
She has entered into rest.
Where the Father's face they see!
Kindle bright in each believer
Love's unwearied, hallowed flame;
Then return, and claim for ever
All whose trust is in Thy name.
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ACCOUNT OF MARTHA BLACKSTONE,
WHO DIED AUGUST 14TH, 1892, AT EAST GRINSTEAD, AGED EIGHTY-TWO
YEARS.
OF her early life I know but little, but it was my lot to meet with hpr as
one of the congregation meeting in Providence Chapel, Forest Row,
and I shall never forget with what eagerness she seemed to drink in
the words of precious truth, so dear to her soul. Previow; to the
opening of the little chapel at Forest Row, she would walk miles to
hear at Dane Hill. Eventually it pleased the Lord to bring her into
the furnace of affliction; but no IDUJmurs, but a sweet submission to
her loving Lord's will, feeling she deserved all that was laid upon her.
During the long time she was confined to her home, the Bible, the
hymn-book (GADSBY'S and DENHAJ\l'S) Dr. HAWKER'S, "Portions," and the
" Calvinistic Pulpit" afforded her the spiritual meat her soul so loved; and,
visit her when you might, you would find these within her reach. And
how welcome were God's dear saints to her house and heart. Many
times have I visited her hard in heart, cold in love, feeling shut out
from all communion with my Lord in His Word, yet, in the
company of this dear one, I have felt the sweet presence of the Holy
and Blessed Spirit; tears of joy !::ave flowed down this aged saint's
face, and I have left her, again and again, well understanding why it
was better to go to the house of mourning than to the house of feasting -for a poor mourner in Zion I often found her. Her sinful self,
her wanderings of heart, the many fears that she was not what she
longed to be, a real child, one of the family; "For," said shp, "I do
love my Jesus-oh, what should I do without Him i-yet I do want
another token of His love, another sweet assurance He loved mp, He
gave Himself for me."
Finding her once so low and poor in her spirits, "When caning to see
her, I said, "Then you are not 011 the Mount., favoured as Peter and
John were when alone with their beloved Lord?" "~o," said she,
"but like the poor Prodigal, I am in "Want. I do want to see my
Lord; I do want to feed ulJon Him. I ha ve many comforts here for
my poor body, of which I do not feel the least worthy, but my soul
longs to drink of the wells of Bethlehem, that I might pour out to the
praise of His precious love to me. The foxes and birds have where to
rest, but my Lord had neither; He became poor to enrich me, became
a worm to make me a daughter of His. He hath inclined mine ear,
and my heart too." "Then," I said, "can you come behind Rim in
silence, standing at His feet 1" "Yes, I can come there behind Him,
being unworthy to stand before Him." ." 'Veil," I said, " I am sure, if
His sweet fear, love, and desired mercy have drawn you to His feet, feeling little there, low there, vile there, lost there, a sinner worthy of
death there, He will not leave the house before He turns to you.
Yes,He will assure you. He sees thee, woman, and speaks for thy
comfort, 'Go in peace,'" I can see her tears, as she tries to speak of
sweet and solid peace between God and her soul, through the precious
blood of God's Lamb, in flays gone by.
After being a widow some time, about two years ago she went to
reside with her granddaughter, at East Grinstead, most of which time
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she was, through suffering and weaknes~, confined to her chamber,
consequently I could not s.-e her so often; but, on an average, saw her
once a month, and generally found her in the valley. She feared and
shunned Enchanted Ground. Once, putting Dr. HAWKER'S "Portions"
into my hand, saying, " That portion was so sweet to my soul this morning, 'As for me, I am poor and needy; yet the Lord thinketh upon me.'
Ah ! II she said, "my soul could sit down with Him and enjoy the true
riches of heaven. Yes, when I have felt cast out, and no eye to see or pity,
my Jesus hath seen me, helped me, and indeed blessed me. Oh, that
dear saint, how highly favoured of the Lord! What he loved I love;
what he enjoyed I long to enjoy too."
Surely I can say, if ever my Lord hath been a sanctuary to me, it
has been in the sick chambpr of this aged saint. About three weeks
before her decease, I found her very weak in body and low in her
mind, not feeliug that assurance she wanted to feel; yet she said,
"These words came into my mind this morning, 'Thine eyes shall see
the King in His beauty; they shall behold the land that is afar off.'
Could you tell me where to find them 7 11
I felt these words to be an intimation from the, Lover of her soul,
that, like Moses, the Lord was about showing her the land, saying,
"This is the land, Moses-here it is-the land I promised to Abraham,
to Isaac, and to J acob; here it is, Moses." Then he died, and his
body was buried by God Himself, in the valley of Moab; and no poor
body was ever better laid in a grave, which, we pre,mme, has never yet
been disturbed by crosses, flowers, or marble.
After a few words from the best of books, my soul was poured out
in pleading before the dear Lord, that the l'fomioe might be fulfilled
in the experience of His hand maid, "At evening time it shall be
light," and left her with a calm impression I should never see her
more in the body; yet all would be well, for so it is said it shall be
with the righteous. On the 15th of August her daughter wrote me
saying, the sufferings of her dear mother were great during the last
week, but she was in a most happy frame of mind, the enemy not
being permitted to trouble her but little until early on the Saturday.
She prayed much to be delivered from the body of sin and death.
"Lord, do not leave me!" was her earnest cry. Just before her eyes
closed in death she was heard to sayH Peace!
perfect peace! my mind is fixed on Thee,
But till He bids, I cannot die."
Two days before she departed, she so anxiously asked if I was expected
to visit her. Had I seen her once more, I believe it would have been,
" Jesus has come! I have found Him, and shall see Him in His beauty."
Her mortal remains were well laid in the grave by the side of her
husband, Augnst 18th, in Forest Row Cemetery, in the presence of
many mourners and sympathizing friends. Oh, may we die such a
death, honoured with the presence of her God, through the mercies
D. THOl\{AS.
revealed, through the Son of His love.
SICKNESS is not the same to a carnal man as to a spiritual one. The
same may be said of health, of friends, of learniug, of increasing riches.
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MEETINGS AND GREETINGS ON SHIPBOARD.
THE day was one which I think will long be remembered, and that
with special interest. The late manager of St. Luke's Industrial School,
Bedminster, and the first youth he instructed in the printing art, having
very casually met upon the South Parade Pier, where he and I
happened at the time to be, arrangements were made that he should
join in a trip to Southampton on the following day. Tho,e who are
familiar with my book, "Retrucings and Reneu'ings," will remember that
a youth is there spoken of as buth deaf and dumb. He was the son
of St. Luke's organist, and at once showed such aptitude for the
business he had chosen, that he "set/, as it is termed, from our wretched
and ohscure MS. no less than three hundred pages of the work. I am
thankful to say, that, after leaving the School, he has filled situations
to the perfect satisfaction of his employers.
Hence it would seem as
though his ailments had never stood in the way of his success. That
success has afforded the greatest satisfaction to my own mind, as well
as in the cases of others trained in 0'11' Ind ustrial School.
Our party yesterday consisted of the Rev. JAMES ORJ\o([STON, his two
sons, and two of his daughters, the Rev. J. O. MARTIN, Mr. LOOKYER,
MORSE (the youth just mentioned), and a young friend of his, who is also
deaf and dumb, and a compositor in a large printing establishment in
London.
As both Mr. MARTIN and Mr. OmUSTO:-l, as well as one of the
latter's daughters, are able with their fingers to talk with the mute,
a most animated intercourse was kept up between them. The day itself
was splendid in the extreme. This was my 49th trip for the season, my
340th during a little over the past two years j and of my many meetings
and greetings on shipboard none were ever marked with deeper
interest than upon the present occasion. Many close and important
questions upon spiritual maLtel'S were put and answered. The advan·
tage, in a saving point of view, which dear MOR~E had derived whilst
engaged upon the "B~tracings ancl Renewings," " Walb ancl Talks with
Jesus," and other of my books that were printed at the Industrial
School, was most cheering and refreshing to my heart, causing me to
feel that, even in this respect, my labours had not been in vain in the
Lord. The interest with which MORSE had referred to these matters
would account for the fact, that year after year, as soon as the" Watchword" was announced, he would illuminate it with his own hand, in the
most striking and beautiful way. We gladly retain these upon our
chamber walls, as reminders of by-gone days.
But the interest which I have named was by no means limited to
those of whom I have spoken. One of the lady passengers who had
come on board the steamer at Ryde, seeing what was going on, joined
in the conversation, she being a mute also. Mr. MAHTIN at once
asked her, "Was she upon the Rock ~ " "Yes," was her reply, "for
the last five and-twenty years." I, of course, was unable to understand, but the countenances of those thus conferring with each other
bespoke the spiritual interest felt in the subject-matter of their talk.. It
seems that the lady in question had .long been most familiar with my books,
and had taken several copies of Mr. ORMISTON'S admirable work, " Oil
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and Wine trom Emmanuel's Land." This led to the most animated talk
between one and another.
In conversing with the young man before spoken of (MORSE'S
friend), Mr. MARTIN asked him as to his state in a spiritual point of
view. "I am a good Churchman," was his reply. "Ah !" said Mr.
MARTIN, "you may be a good Churchman, but are you born again 1 I
should indeed be sorry," he added, "were I not born again." The poor
mute at once admitted that he had not been born again. With the hope
that good might result, Mr. MARTIN introduced the mute lady to this young
man, and a long and close conversation, by the signs with which they were
mutually so familiar, followed; with what results "the day must
declare." In a pencil line to me, MORSE wrote, "What an unexpected
meeting!" Our party, as far as the mute lady and her companion
were concerned, separated at Ryde; and afterwards, at Southsea pier,
MORSE and his companion bade farewell, as they were returning to-day to
their different spheres of labour. In all human probability some of us
will never meet again, until the last great day of account. Oh, that
our meeting, as thus briefly described, may prove not to have been
in vain in the Lord. So prays
Southsea, August 13th, 1892.
THE EDITOR.
THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON.
IT is with the very deepest concern and personal regret we hear of
the necessity of our dear friend and brother being compelled-at any
rate for a season-to relinquish his much-loved labours. His medical
advisers express the absolute need of immediate and prolonged rest,
and, as we understand, suggest the desirableness of a lengthened seavoyage.
In his recent visit to Southsea, we indulged the hope that
his many short sea-trips would prove of essential service to him. This,
however, appears not to have been the case. Hence it was with difficulty he got through even the first service he undertook upon his
return to Mary.le-Port. We deeply deplore this state of things-the
more so from the fact that so many of our loved ht'arers have so
benefited under our beloved brother's ministry, since it pleased the
Lord that our labours at Bedminster should cease. We have had such
repeated assurances of this fact, and that from so many sources, that
it naturally awakens deep concern in our heart on their behalf. We
are sure that the cessation of dear Mr. ORMISTON'S ministry-even
although it be but for a time-will be a matter of intense regret. In
<Xlnnection with a long and deep experience, and a clear and comprehensive
insight of the sacred Word, there was a peculiar savour and an unction
about his ministrations rarely to be met with in these days; and, as far
as we poor short-sighted creatures can judge, such deeply.taught, out·
spoken and zealous advocates for God and truth can ill be spared, at
S'Uch a crisis of the Church and nation as the present. Mr. ORJ\fISrON'S
eyes have been specially opened, and his heart becomingly affecteJ
by the general aspect of the so-called religious, political, and commercial
world.
Upon these grounds he has long given from pulpit, platform,
and pre,s, the warning word and the cautionary counsel. His trumpet
gave no ur-certain sound.
3 A
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It was with much concern we listened to our brother's statement in
regard to some of his ~ilments. We too well practically understood
them, as descriptive of our own case, before we were compelled to
resign our position. Still we indulged the hope that, as Mr. ORlIIISTON
is so many years younger than ourselves, his nervous debility would be
overcome, especially if rest and change could be obtained on bis behalf.
This hope we will still cherish, and earnestly pray the Lord, if it be
His blessed will, to prolong the life and labours of His servant.
Meanwhile, however, we most ardently commend the case of our
dear brother to the practical sympathy of our beloved readers. 'rVe
sincerely hope that they will both pray and act on his behalf. We trust
that his heart will be greatly cheered by the efforts of those who val~e
his testimony, to minister to his necessities in this, his hour of deep trIal
and sore affliction.
Since writing the foregoing, we have received the annexed letter from
our dear friend and brother. We are sure it will be read with interest
by our readers, and we trust will be the means of stirring up a spirit
of prayer on his behalf. As we write, the verse forcibly presents
itself to the mind" 'Tis mighty faith the promise sees,
Laughs at impossibilities,
And trusts to Christ alone;
And cries, 'It shall be done! ,,,
"Is there anything too hard for the Lord 1"

Clifton, B1'istol, Septembe1' 9th, 1892.
My BELOVED FRIENDs,-Your united tender sympathy has touched a.
deep spring in this heart of mine. While the bereaving hand of the
Lord is yet heavy upon you and yours, there is found yet a liberty of
Christian compassion towards one who, at most, is only the least
of all the tried servants of Christ. The blow is a very real one. I
am silenced. Th" Gospel trumpet, which it has been the joy of myheart to sound forth to the redeemed sinner-host for thirty years, is
now mute. My Bible, which bears the marks of many a pulpit conflict, lies silent at my side, till-should He see fit once more to grant
me "utterance "-I open to my dear, dear flock at Mary-Ie-port. Yet not
silent, for the Spirit of Truth and Grace continues to whisper through
its holy pages sweet messages of heavenly cheer to my soul, an~. to
seal on my wounded heart tokens of those glorious covenant reahtIes
which have been the topics of my discourses" through evil report and
good report" until Lord's Day last, when my final text to a goodly
congregation was, " A Name which i3 above every name" (Phil. ii. 9).
The medical opinions which I have taken on my case lead me to
prayerfuUy hope that perfect rest and change to a bracing, tonic
climate-perhaps for a lengthened period-will recoup the much-wasted
nervous powers, and restore my ability to articulate wi~hout difficul~y.
He who "made man's mouth" (Exod. iv. 11) certainly can order Its
utterance, and there I humbly leave my case, but asking the intercession of those who are in fellowship with "the Father of Mercies" to
bear me and my manifold infirmities before the throne of grace. May
He be glorified, and I shall be satisfied.-Yours affectionately,
DR. AND MRS. DOUDNEY.
JAMES ORMISTON.

'"
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OUR POSITION AND PROSPEOTS AS A CHUROH
AND NATION.
To the Editor of the Gospel lIfagazine.
My VERY DEAR SIR,-I have just finished reading your valuable
book on "Ireland," and cannot refrain from writing a line to thank
you for it. I trust it may reach many editions, and be not only read
by poor simple folk, but by our statesmen, who seem to be offering
Rome every encouragement, and thereby offering our holy covenant
J ehovah every insult. Oh, that they may learn from history, such as set
forth in your book, that Rome changes not., and that Mr. GLADSTONE
spoke the truth when he said in his " Vatican Decrees" (oh, that he
would act accordingly!) that "she has refurbished and paraded anew
every rusty tool she was fondly thought to have disused" (page 6).
Again, " We take them to mean that the 'convert' intends, in case of
any conflict between the Queen and the Pope, to follow the Pope,
and let the Queen shift for herself, which lwppily she can well clo"
(page 28). But not while she has such a set of misguided, disloyal,
Rome-serving statesmen around her, as Mr. GLADSTONE has shown
himself to be! May God, in His mercy, confound their politics and
frustrate their Popish tricks, and save our beloved Queen and country
from the power of "Modern Babylon."
There is one part of your book which I read with the deepest interestthat which refers to the printing of (may I not say 1) the immortal and
beloved Dr. GILL'S Commentary. I have the edition published in 1810,
nine volumes, and can endorse all you say about them. But who can tell
their true value 1 Can it be weighed with diamonds1-gold is out of the
question altogether. No wonder God put it into your mind to re·publish
those precious worh. No wonder He watched over the work when in
progress. No wonder He has blessed His beloved servant by permitting
him to see in some little measure the fruit of his labours. "Yea, and
he shall be blessed!" methinks I hear the Master saying.
I was so pleased to hear from Mr. P ATTERSON that you are still engaged
in witnessing for His truth by your pen. May the God of all mercies
bless you and prolong your life. The Church needs you. Poor, poor
Bristol!
My dearly-beloved pastor, Mr. ORMISTON, is the only one left in
Bristol-that is, the only one who declares the whole counsel of God,
keeping nothing back (I mean in the Church of England). Witnesses are
few. The Word of God is precious, and to get that, we flock to the
"Cave of Adullam" (Mary-Ie-port Church""). I am sure you will be
pleased to know that, on March 20th, a young men's Bible Class was
formed in the lower vestry of Mary-Ie-port. Mr. ORMISTON asked me to
take the lead. As a young man, I consented very tremblingly, feeling it
;I< Mlny.le.port Church is the only church in Bristol where the hymns, "Songs of
Grace and Glory," are used now.
3 A 2
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required some one older and more experienced, but in the strength of the
Lord I commenced. First Sunday, two; second Sunday, four; third
Sunday, ten; and now twenty-three members, and many of them from
St. Luke's Church, Bedminster. Among them are H. WEBB, O. R. and
P. H. HANCOCK, and O. W. LEWIS. You will doubtless remember these
names, especially HANCOCK. These dear young fellows-oh, how much
I owe to them! Although they are younger than I am, yet, as Aaron
and Hur held up the hands of Moses, so have these two held up my
hands. I love them. May I ask an interest in your prayers ~ We are
just a few young men who meet for an hour on every Lord's Day
afternoon to study the Word of His grace-nothing more. What more
can we have ~
I often think of the last sermon I heard you preach at St. Luke's
Ohurch, on the words, "Unto you, therefore, which believe, He is
precious'J ; and the impression it made upon me. How I have longed
to hear that voice once more! I thank God that I can read your
words if I cannot hear your voice. But, when the Lord shall come to
call His redeemed ones, then, oh, then, we shall join as one in praising
Him "who has led and fed us," "with whom we have walked and
talked," and shall be "for ever with Jesus."
I am, dear sir, yours respectfully and gratefully,
Bristol, August 1st, 1892.
T. B.
[We cannot but feel the deepest interest in the foregoing. We have
elsewhere spoken of the grief we feel in regard to the illness wherewith it hath pleased the Lord to visit our dear friend and brother,
thf' Rev. JAi\IES ORMISTON. Such ministers of the Spirit are now very
rarely to be found. Hence the blank that follows the cessation of their
ministrations.-ED. ]
REST! REST! REST!
ONE who well knew our beloved sister thus writes:I was not very much surprised to learn that dear Mrs. GEORGE had
passed away. Although, when I was at Southsea, the report with regard
to' her was that her condition had somewhat improved, I felt sure that,
after what she had passed through, the end might be very near. Only
gone on before! "Entered into rest!" " A shock of corn fully ripe! "
After all the fears, questions, and dread-how graciously the Lord deals
in those matters!
We so much need the mind that was in our precious Forerunner.
When in extremity, His prayer was, "Not as I will," and, "Not My
will, but Thine be done"; and again, "That they may be with Me
where I am." There is no sorrow in my mind with regard to Mrs.
-GxORGE being taken home. She has now of a truth" entered into
,,rest!" This is the only way in which I can view it-" Rest! rest!
rest! Blessed rest! " In the case of dear Mrs. OHALLIS it is the same;
·,+rial, pain, anxiety, fears, all for ever done with-left behind.
_.1 thank you very much for the memoir of Mr. WARBURTON. It is
,-very precious.
Yours gratefully,
London, September 2nd, 1892.
J. L.

,
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-My dear husband asks me to write to you for
him: "One of my sons heard through a relative of yours at Croydon,
that you and Mrs. DOUDNEY were not well; I should be so glad of It
few lines telling how you are-I do hope better-as it is over a week
since I heard from you. As for me, I am still very weak and helpless, not able to write or walk, and some days scarcely able to leave
my bed. What fearful calamities are abroad in the earth, distresses
and diseases. The Lord surely is visiting us, and the people generally
seem to take no notice of His Hand being upon them. Oh that the
Lord would keep us looking to Him, still to be our strength and
support in the midst of all the calamities around! Farewell, my dear
beloved brother, we shall soon be beyond all these things, where the
weary are at rest. May you and I be found looking out for that
time and place when the Lamb, who is in the mid:;t of the throne
shall lead us to living fountains of water, and where God shall wipe
away all tears from our eyes, and the days of our mourning sha.ll be
ended; with kindeRt love, in whieh Mrs. BOOBBYER joins, evor believe
me YfJur loving affectionate brother in the Lord Jesus,
"Mitcham, August 27th, 1892."
"JOSEPH H. BOOBBYER."

COMMENTS.
Calamities indeed! dear brother, various, numerous, continued! We
are increasingly impressed with the fact. They are very varied, they are
very numerous. They are of constant occurrence. Yet, as you intimate,
dear brother, there is so little thought or spoken of in regard to these
so striking warnings and such solemn events. A sad indifference and
a wretched apathy appear to have taken possession of the public
mind. Entertainment and diversion seem to over-rule all other considerations. We believe, if a day of hUtlJiliation were prupo,ed, it would
be treated with ridicule, rather than otherwise. For Illost part, the
warnings and admonitions have been cOllfined to other spheres. With
the exception of extensive fires and conflagrations and sundry shocks
of earthquakes, England has yet been spared those scenes of devastation which have, in such various ways, befallen other lands. We
question, however, the continuance of this so m"rciful an excpption.
If the Lord will, we trust that England may be spa.red the scourge
with which other countries have bten and are being visited; but we
have grave fears about it. Our af,prehensions are grounded upon the
callousness and indifference that pervade society at large.
The one most lamentable feature, at least to our own mind, is the
coldness and lukewarinness which so mark the present conditlOn of the
professed people of God. Where is there the semblance of unanimity
and brotherly love 1 Where the waiving of opinion in secondary
and non-essential matters ~ Where the differing anti agreeing to differ in
regard to such non-essentials, as long as there is token and evid~nce of the
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life and love of God in the soul ~ If a union of heart be felt, upon these
grounds, it were folly to sever ourselves and stand aloof because of
failing to see eye to eye in each and every particular or phase of doctrine or belief. And yet such is the narrowness and the bigotry that
possess the- minds of, alas! but too many professors, that the utterance
of such a sentiment as that we have just expressed, would at once
subject us to the charge of unfaithfulness-compromise-tbe want of
a becoming zeal and holy jealousy for Gor{ and truth. Such accusers
are regardless of the solemn admonition of the Apostle when writing
to the Corinthians, "Ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is among
you envying, and strife, and divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as
men ~ For while one saith, I am of Paul; and another, I am of
Apollos; are ye not carnal ~ Who then is Pu.u!, and who is Apollos,
but ministers by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to every
man ~ I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase. So
then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth;
but God that giveth the increase" (1 Cor. iii. 3-7).
Ah! dear brother, we mourn over these things, and we cannot but
longingly look for and anticipate that happy condition of which you
speak, when" the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed us,
and shall lead us unto living fountains of waters, and God shall wipe away
aU tears from our eyes," and the days of our misery shall be ended. Yes,
blessed be God! i~ is a glorious prospect. We look for it, and we long
for it. How freq'lent is our men~al ejaculation : " Ah! when will God onr joy complete,
And make an end of sin?
When shall we walk the land and meet
No Canaanite therein?"
Hail, happy day! the Master's come!
He calls me to my heavenly home!
Farewell, tempter, world, death, and sin;
Eternal joys will now begin.
THE EDITOR.

P.S.-I cannot refrain from adding to the foregoing, my dear
brother, the annexed remarks which I have met with, since writing
to you. "I must every day expect to leave this world," says the
writer, "having lived in it much longer than I expected.; being now
in the seventy-seventh year of my age, and yet know not what my
eyes may see before my change.
The world is full of surprises j
the signs of the times are very visible; iniquity abounds! and the
love of many in religion waxes cold. God is, by His providence,
shaking the earth under our feet; there is no SU1'e foundation of rest
and peace, but only in Jesus Christ:. to whose grace I comme?d yo.u."
The fore<1oil)O' was penned some eIght years before the wnter died,
which was °on fhe 29th December, 1701, in the eighty-sixth year of
his age. Are not the present times very like those he has so strikingly described ~ And what other resource or remedy have we but
the self-same. Lord Jesus, of whom he testifies as the only sure
foundation for rest and peace ~ Oh, how cheering is the thought,
that, come what may, nothing can possibly interfere with that great

.
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and glorious truth, "The government shall be upon His shoulder,"
and "of the increase of His government and peace there shall be no
end." In spite of the solemn' aspect of the times that have lighted
upon us, and at a period so marked as having the judgments of God
upon the world at large, we cannot but revel, dear brother, in the rich
and distinguishing mercy, that "He doeth according to His will in the
army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth: and none
can stay His hand, or say unto Him, What doest Thou 1"-EDITOR.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editcyt of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-l am again sending for your kind insertion
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE a few extracts testifying to the good done
by this Mission in God's hands. While I am glad to say the Lord
is greatly blessing this work, there is a matter which is causing me
considerable anxiety-I mean the debt on the Old Jonathan Fund.
Your readers will remember that they were offered in June, 1891,
and the time which the Publishers kindly allowed for payment was
six months. This, however, has now been doubled, and still only
half of the amount has been paid. This is now a serious drawback
to the work. I am anxious that it should be paid off at once, or
rather, before the end of this year. Will not our friends who have
supported us so liberally in the past, band together and help us now
in this crisis 1
Now, if I may, I would like to mention another fund-the Shilling
Fund for purchasing copies of your works. Up to the present we have
purchased six guineas' worth, but now that the Christmas season is
coming round again, I would like to get a large quantity for enclosing
in our parcels and boxes. I can imagine none to be more suitable
than yours) for they are appreciated by our soldiers and sailors both
at home and abroad.
We appeal now very urgently for a special Christmas Fund of £25,
noL only to pay the debt on Old Jonathan, but also to enable us to
purchase twenty guineas' worth of your works, which would number
about three hundred. Who will help ~ We invite all those who love
"the truth as it is in Jesus" to help us to spread His precious truth
in all parts of the world. The smallest contribution will be most
thankfully received and acknowledged.
I gratefully acknowledge two shillings from Mrs. BULLOCK for the
Old Jonathan Fund.
FROM A CHAPLAIN TO THE NAVY.
Please accept our thanks for the box of literature so kindly sent, which
alTived safely. Some of the contents are being sent to Waterford, in
Ireland, where God has opened our way for service, notwithstanding the
large Catholic population. Old Jonathan and other papers are always
acceptable.
FROM A CITY MISSIONARY.
Many thanks for valuable parcel. I am distribu~ing house to house. I
'
.
rejoice to say that I have heard of good results.,

I

I
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FROM A MISSIONARY.

The Lord is blessing my work among the sailors. Your kind gift of
books is very welcome. I have had a letter from a sailor tellinO' me the
blessing he received by reading some of your books.
0

With kind regards and thanks, believe me, dear Dr. DOUDNEY,
Very sincerely yours,
ANN EVERARD BRIDER.

1, Wilton Place, Sa lisbUTy, SeptembeT 10th, 1892.
COlIm ENTS.

Just as the Southampton steamer left Southsea pier, a few days
since, one of the troop-ships crossed our bows. The upper-deck was
crowded from stem to stern with the men, their wives and children.
As with their handkerchiefs they waved their farewell, we could but
feel the momentousness of their position, going as they werd on foreign
service. How large a proportion, in all probability, would never return !
We have often been struck with the accounts of the mortitlity that
has attended the outgoing troops. In many cases so few have ever
returned. Under these circumstances, what a help is the distribution
of sound literature among the troops! It was once, and but once, our
privilege to visit one of the troop-shjp~, upon the eve of her departure,
and we have never forgotten the eagerness with which the men received
the Old Jonathan and "Walks and Talks u:ith Jesus" we distributed
among them. Had we strength, how gladly would we follow the example
of a personal friend of ours in this particular! We believe that
few of the troopships leave this port without a visit from him. He
makes a poiut of providing them with wholesome reading.
Reader, be it yours-e.-pecially ill th~se so solemn and eventful
times, to give heed to that S.I sacred admonition, "Whatsoever thy hand
findeth to do, do it WIth thy might; fur there is no work, nor device,
nor knowledge, ]]01' wisdom in the grave, whither thou goest."
We can never forget a faut brought before us, many years ago. In
conversation, a gentleman spoke of a certain work iL was so dpsirable
should be carried out. He being a man of large means, our reply
was-especially as he was personally interested in the object of which
he spuke-" And you are the lierson to do it." Time, however, passed
on, and nothing was done. At length, after hurrying to fulfil a certain
engagement, he was of a sudden taken ill, whilst seated at the dinnertable. He was at once laid upon a sofa hard by, and, when intimation was given him of the danger of his attack, as we learnt from an
eye-witness, be betrayed, in a most marked way, signs of his disappointment. Befure he breathed his last, it was evident to the bystanders
he felt-and that keenly-his neglect in matters which had previously
been pressed upon him.
Reader, these are hints to us. May we have grace from on high
that we may take heed thereunto. Be it ours increasingly to feel" we
are not dur own, but bought with a price." May we, therefore,
"glorify God in our bodies, and in our spirits, which are God's." Oh,
that the language of our hearts may increasingly be, "Lord, what wilt
Thou have me to do 1 "
THE EDITOR.
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CALLED HOME.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-The death of my dear wife on the same day
as Mrs. COLLIl\GRIDGE, and as suddenly, deepens our sympathy with
each other; and the calm, painless close, speaking to us alike, "Be ye
also ready," will, I am sure, have your pra)edul dE'sire that I may
not unduly grieve or murmur, having been for forty-five YE'ars partners
in the trials at an eventful life; the closing years appearing to have
more of the restfulness of age for us, as my dear one was in her
seventy-third yE'ar, much weakened by influenza last year.
On Monday morning, the 3rd July, she was in her usual health and cheerfulness, when she was seized with apoplexy and paralysis, losing the
POWE'T of speech, and during the day becoming unconscious j continuing
so until Thursday evening, the 7th, when she pass~d away pE'acefully,
without pain or struggle. "So He giveth His beloved slt'ep." Although
not a demonstrative one, her calm, simple trust in the Lord encouraged
the hope that it is "but a little while" when the reunion will swell
the strains, "Unto Him that bath loved us."
You will remember my good wife from the circumstance of the
presentation of the testimonial (when you had finisbed the publication
of GILL'S "Commentary") at our house at Bayswater, and the warm
interest the deal' one took in making the purse to contain it.
How few remain of that pleasant and happy gathering! Yourself,
Mr. COWELL, Mr. COLLINGRIDGE, and myself. We often spoke of that
as a bright spot of the past. When 1 saw you at the Memorial Hall,
at the presentation of the "Eightieth Birthday Testimonial," I could
but say, "What hath God wrought 1" "Surl'ly goodness and mercy have
followed us," for God has been" our refuge and str..ngth."
May you have many foretastes of the better land, in the few days
remaining to you here.
Yours in the Lord,
Clapham Junction, August 15th, 1892.
H. F. BURcHETT.
COJlIMENTS.
vVe do most deeply sympathize with our old correspondent, in his so
distressing bereavement, after so many Jears' cl"se and end..arilJg companionship. Th ..)e is one cheerillg ,hought, huwever, in tbe fact, tbat
the longer the mutual tarry here, the shurter the separation! From the
very nature of things, our frit'nd and brothtr must soon follow his
departed one. The solitude (and oh, bow great tbat solitude!) will be
but short! ''le often look back with amazement upon the fact that,
when our first loving companion was about to be taken, she saId that
we should soon folluw! How little did sbE', at the time, know the
mind of the Lord in this particular. Above half-a-century has since
pas8ed, and here we are still 011 pilgrimage. Ah! and we fiud it to be
a pilgrimage, too. "This is not our rest"! No, no; by no means.
Ab! and the old couplet still abides with us" Find8 every day new straits attend,
And wonders where the scene will end."
The weakness and wearillesB of the flesh tend, in no small degree, to
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add to this wondering what the finishing up of the long and dreary
path way, for how can it 'be otherwise, in the present aspect of the
world at large, when, as the Word of God so clearly foreshows, perilous
times should come 1 How can any really sober, spiritual mind contemplate the present aspect of things without deep, deep concern,
especially in the position and interests of those near and dear to them,
whom they are called to leave behind 1 Oh, our children! our children!
what will they ere long witness, as far as long-favoured but guilty
England is concerned 1 Whilst these thoughts may well possess the aged
and retiring ones, as far as others are concerned, they may, at the same
time, well reconcile them to the contemplation of their own departure, as
being taken from the evil to come.
THE EDITOR.

THE VENERABLE DR. PATON.
To the Edito1' of the Gospel Magazine.
My VERY DEAR UNCLE,-As you are so interested in Mr. PATON'S
book, I thought you might like to hear that I had been to see him
while I was in Melbourne. I called at his house, and a very pleasant and
interesting half-hour we spent there. Such a dear old man he is j the very
sunshine of God's love seems to shine in his face, and it is not hard to
realize what an influence his gentleness and sweetness, combined with
so much courage as he has displayed, must have had over the savage
people among whom he has been working. Just now he is most
intensely interested in the Kanaku slave traffic, and spends most of
his time in writing about it. He told me' he looked forward to spending the last days of his life on his well-beloved island Aniwa, and
returns there directly the slave trade business is settled.
Mrs. PATON is so sweet too, and seems in every way a worthy helpmate for him. Their daughter was just recovering from a sharp attack
of typhoid fever when we were there, and so of course ber motber
had been much engaged in nursing her. She told me tbat they hoped
all three of their sons would in course of time become missionaries, so
it must be a 'great cheer to them to think of the work so dear to
their hearts being carried on by those they love.
Mr. PATON gave me an Aniwan hymn-book, and also showed me
some of the idols the islanders used to worship. I was so glad to
see him, for we had been intensely interested in his hook, and look
back to that afternoon as to one of my pleasantest Colonial reminiscences.
The part of my travels r enjoyed most was Ceylon; and even now
r can hardly bear to think of that lovely island, with its palm trees
and strange, interesting people, to say notbing of the dear friends r
,left there; it makes me long so to be back among them all once
more.
r remain, dear uncle, your affectionate grandniece,
Croydon.
ROSIE DENSHAM:.
BEING in union with Christ, you can no more p'erish than Christ can
perish, and you shall certainly be saved as Christ is saved.
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THE OHILDREN'S PORTION.
"Trials make the promise sweet;
Trials give new life to prayer;
Trials bring us to His feet,
Lay us low, and keep us there."

How varied, but how certain, is the family portion-the children's lot j
and, in their right mind, how conscious they are of the need of the
discipline to which they are thus subjected! The annexed, from the
pen of our venerable and much-valued correspondent will, we trust,
awaken prayerful sympathy on his and his dear wife's behalf:-

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I herewith send you my latest piece.
We are in great trouble. About a year since, my dear wife was
knocked down and ridden over by a mob of drunken, mounted roughs,
in front of our own house. I cannot enter into particulars now. She
was dreadfully shaken and stunned. How she escaped instant death
Goel only knows. She recovered, however, in a ftlw weeks, and seemed
to have sustained no serious injury. But, as medical men know, an
injury to the spine, or spinal cord, may slumber for years before fully
developing itself.
A few weeks since, she complained of a pain between the shoulders,
and soon after, was taken with paralysis in the left leg and foot. Our
medical man says there are also unmistakable indications of affection
of the heart, due most probably to the same cause. There she lies,
never uttering a murmuring word. Our only hope is in Him alone
who has said, "Call upon Me in the day of trouble j I will deliver
thee, and thou shalt glorify Me." He is still the same immutable God
-His power infinite, and His love unchangeable. Blessed be His holy
name! Pray for us.
Yours affectionately in the Lord,
Scarborough, September 8th, 1892.
W. S. ROBINsoN.

~ehhl.u$

nub ~ofius of ~oohs.

The 1J1~artyrs of Blantyre. London: Nisbet and 00.
A MOST interesting account of a very remarkable mission in East
Africa, and of the lives and labours of three devoted missionaries,
namely, HENRY HENDERsoN, Dr. JOHN BOWIE, and ROBERT CLELAND.
They" loved not their lives unto death," and were greatly honoured and
blessed in their work. A very large number of natives were brought
to a knowledge of the Gospel by their instrumentality, and a noble
church, erected under their direction by native hands-a church a
picture of which appeared in the ILlustrated London News last year,
and was described there as one which would be no discredit to the
largest cities in Africa, attests the magnitude and success of their
labours.
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A Glorious Display of Divine Sovereignty in the Triumphant Death of Thomas
Henry Jewelt, of Bermondsey, S.E. London: E. Jacob.

AT the time we were reading the little work before us, we were
seated in a corner niche overlooking the beautiful Canoe Lake, as
it is called, and which happtms to be within three minutes' walk
of where our lot is at present cast.. It is admirably arranged as a
place of entertainment, not merely for the young, but the artizans
from the dockyard and other places avail themselves of the opportunity it affords for the testing of their model yachts. The whole
scene is both interesting and animating. The background in the
distance is laid out for other entertainments. Scores of young people,
at the time of which we speak, were playing at lawn tennis, cricket,
and other games, to their heart's content, and this hard by the noble
and far-strdchillg sea, embracing a magnificent view of the Isle of
Wight. Wed well for a moment upon these facts, because of the
singular contrast as presented in the history of THOMAS HENRY
JEWELL, who, although he had only attained to his seventeenth year,
was not only engrossed in similar worldly pleasures and entertainments,
but began to drink deeply into sceptical id'eas and the antiscriptural
views so rife in the present day. The character of the Lord's dealings with thiR young man are most striking. Although so young,
he has left a marvellous testimony in support of rich, free, and
sovereign grace. Under the circumstances already named, we sat
weeping over the precious account here given, and were particularly
struck with the vast distinction between the state of this intense
sufferer, with at the same time the love of God richly bedewing his
whole soul, alld the scores of young people engrossed in their so
passing entertainments. Moreover, as the sun began to go down, and
the shades of evt'ning to gather, not merely the young, but the middleaged, and the elderly and eVt'11 feeble, were to be seen wending their
way to the concert about to be held in the pavilion of the adjacent
pier. "Who maketh thee to differ 1" might well be asked, as the so
striking contrast ·was here plesented.
Reader, li.ten to a few particulars which we glean from this
interesting narrative. Says the author:I had not been gone long before he broke a blood-vessel. He told me
afterwards, .. You little thought how I was drinking in what you were
speaking of, and the words entered my inmost soul, and made me cry
again to God for mercy, knowing my time upon earth could not be very
long. On the followilig Friday, before referred to, he broke another
vessel, which his medic",l adviser said would end his cal·eer. He told
me a great da.rkness of mind seized him, and yet there was a "Who
can tell but wha~ God may have mel cy upon me?" He then asked his
dear parents to sing the followmg hymns: "Rock of Ages, sheher
me," "Vital spark of heavenly fill.me," and "Jesus, lover of my
soul." After which he requested his d~ar father to read the 14th chapter
of John's Gospel, which he much enjoyed-and was his favourite ch~,pter
until the last few hours of his departure. He then wished to s"e our
deat' brother DALE, whose ministry had proved helpful, .. Yea, a nail
driven in a. sure plll.ce." He frequently told me of :... certain discourse
which made a solemn impression upon his mind the close of the year,
preached at Blackheath.
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With respect to a second visit, the author says:As soon as I saw he knew me, I asked him how he felt. He said, "Very
dark, but I know the Lord can save me," and repeated, '" None but
Jesus, can do helpless sinners good.'" I asked if I should go to prayer
with him: he said, "Yes." I then, with his dear pal'ents by my side,
wrestled hard for God to speak peace and pardon to his troubled
conscience, and sweetly apply" the blood of sprinkling, which speaketh
better things than that of Abel," &c. Very soon afterwards I saw a
change in his countenance; he held up his finger and beckoned me, and
said, "It is all right; God has whispered the words with power to my
soul, 'As far as the east is from the west, so far hath He removed
our transgressions from us'" (Psa. cii1. 12). During the night he would
often remind us by saying, "Happy in Jesus," and repeated, '" Saved
in the Lord with an everlasting salvation.''' After which he enjoyed
much communion with the Prince of Light. Mr. DALE called on the
SatUl'day morning; asked him how he felt; he said, "Saved." Mr. DALE
then said, '" In the Lord with an everlasting salvation?'" He said,
" Yes, that's the mercy;" and Mr. DALE repeated, '" Thine eyes shall
see the King in His beauty: they shall behold the land that is very
far off'" (Isa. xxxiii. 17). His chief theme ever was, after this, the blood
and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, and was to his dying hour.
Further, the writer says:U pan visiting him again in the evening, I said, "How are you? are
you dull?" He said, "How can I be with such a Friend as Jesus with
me? I am full of glory. I should like to preach." I said, " What would
you preach?" He said, "The faithfulness of God, and tell poor sinners
what He hath done for my soul." I said, "My dear, you are preaching
the faithfulness of God to those of us around you." He said, "What I
have enjoyed of the love of God since you left this morning, no tongue
can express." I then said, "Praise the Lord." He said, "I want to
praise Him more." I then repeated, "When you see Him as He is, you
will praise Him as you ought."
My after visits (continues the author) our conversation was principally
upon the preciousness of Christ. He told me he had a most blessed
revelation of the incarnation of the Son of God, and his eternal interest
in Christ, and always traced it to the everlasting love of God; and
again said, "Oh, what condescension, to suffer, bleed, and die! and
when I see it was for me, I am overwhelmed." I then repeated, '" The
precious blood of Christ'" He said, "Yes, it is precious indeed, and
that is my only hope and trust."
For one so young, and who had only been so recently brought to
a saving knowledge of the truth, to be impressed as he was upon the
state of the times, we canllot but regard as a warning to England.
It is as it were a voice from the tomb, and a very solemn voice too.
Upon this subject, the author writes as follows : He then said his mind had been most solemnly impressed that there
were dark days for poor old En~land. He said, " That precious Bible has
been set aside, and God put upon the background." I said, "Do you
think so?" He said, "It has been clearly revealed to me, and the
time is not far off when God will strike a heavy blow upon this
nation;" and then referred to the state of Zion-how much to be
lalD.eutea. in it. lie said, "1 1eel 'thanki-ul 1 am near name, as I dO
want to love the Lord with all my heart and soul."
On another visit I found him very low in body, but most blessedly
supported in soul. Speaking of the supporting hand of God, he said,
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'" Underneath are the everlasting arms'; He has indeed made all my
bed in my affliction." He asked for that precious hymn to be sung,
"Jesus, lover of my soul, Let me to Thy bosom fly." After which he
said, "I long to be with Him. I have been to sleep and had such a
beautiful view of something I cannot describe." He said, "Sing 'Hark
how the choir around the throne,' &c., also 'Rock of Ages, shelter
me.' I love singing." We tried to sing, which he much enjoyed,
folding his hands, his eyes firmly fixed, and a most radiant smile
mantled his countenance. I said, "You will soon be in glory." He said,
"I am longing to be there, but I must wait the Lord's time." I said,
"Yes, He will soon come with His chariot paved with love, for the
daughters of Jerusalem."
He then took a turn for the worse, and by the grave symptoms, we
thought his end was near. His dear parents and myself surrounded
his bed, and one of the most blessed scenes occurred I ever witnessed,
and those around will not easily forget. Again putting his hands
together with a most heavenly smile, and a brightness beaming the eyes
as though he could see something glorious, he then said, "Victory,
victory, through the blood of the Lamb! Hallelujah! hallelujah!" and
was silent for two hours, but kept clapping his hands for joy. His soul
was then ripe and full of glory.
Upon my next visit I found he was gradually sinking, but wonderfully
calm and peaceful in his mind. He said, "These words have been very
much blessed to me: 'Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love:
therefore with loving.kindness have I drawn thee'" (Jer. xxxi. 3). He
said, "They have been most precious to me, and the sweetness remains."
I said, "They were blessed to me many years ago, in bringing my soul
into Gospel liberty."
" Ah !" he said, "then you know the precious.
ness of them." 1 said, "I do indeed, and the mercy is that Christ's
love is like Himself-unchangeable and everlasting." For"Whom once He loves He never leaves,
But loves them to the end."
He then said, "What an unspeakable mercy!" After which he requested
me to read the hymn commencing" My hope is built on nothing less
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness," &:c.
After reading it, I said, "Was there anything you specially wanteil-in
that hymn?" He said, "Yes, these two lines" When all around my soul gives way,
He then is all my hope and stay."
Then repeated, '" Everything else will fail you but the Rock Christ Jesus,
when you come here.''' I said, " My dear, that's true enough, but our mercy
is, He is a Rock and His work is perfect."
He said, "Yes, I have
proved Him such, bless His precious name." I said, "Have you any
doubt whatever?" He said, "How can I doubt so good and faithful
a God as He has been to me? it would be most God dishonouring."
I said, "Is Jesus still precious?" He said, "He is indeed; I only long
to be with Him, that I may love and praise Him more." I said, "Your
sufferings have been gI·eat." He said, "Do not mention mine, I have
no wish to complain; mine are nothing compared to a precious Christ's."
(Although his sufferings were most intense.) I then repeated" Whilst on Christ's sorrows we reflect,
Our own are all forgot."

He said, "That ia ;lust it j when I think what Re has done
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soul, I never wish to complain; it is all in love and mercy; He is a
most faithful God to me."
I saw a great change in him, and judged by his appearance his end
was very near; he was rapidly sinking. I said, "How do you feel P"
He said, "Very happy, but my sight is failing," and then repeated
with great power, '" The Lord is good, a stronghold in the day of
trouble; and He knoweth them that trust in Him." Placing his
hands together, he said, with great emotion, "He is a stronghold indeed;
I feel Him to be such at the present'time." After reviving a little, he
said, "I should like to have a little conversation with you." To our
utter surprise his voice returned. He then said, "I did like those two
sermons you lent me of Mr. WARBURTON'S, of Southill; they have been
a great comfort to me. I read them half at a time; he preached the
truth as it is in Jesus." I said, "He is now before the throne, realizing
what you expressed, ' Victory through the blood of the Lamb.''' " Ab ! "
he said, "I shall soon be there too."
He then spoke of the awful state of those who have a name to live,
whilst dead in a profession, and said, "Their Army band upset me last
Sunday; I could but think of the awful deluded state they were in.
They do not worship the same Jesus Christ that I do, otherwise they
would feel the power of it in their own, souls; but I know it is all of
grace, and I bless God for that grace which has made me to differ."
We close our notice of this precious narrative with the annexed
extract : On the Sunday he evidently felt his end was near. He called his deal'
father and embraced him for the last time. After this he said but
little, but his mind was in perfect peace, resting upon Christ the Rock
of eternal ages. He said, "It is a mercy that God has prepared me
for the solemn change that awaits." Then repeated, '" On Christ the
solid Rock I stand.''' And said with great meaning, "Ah! 'All other
ground is sinking sand.''' He then wished for that precious hymn,
"How sweet the name of Jesus sounds," &c., to be read, after which he
said, "Read me the first fourteen verses of the 14th chapter of John,"
but came over faint, and appeared to go off in a sleep, and sweetly
breathed his ransomed soul into the bosom of Jesus, to be for ever
with the Lord, to sing the song of Moses and the Lamb.
This little work ought to be circulated by thousands, in the Sunday
Schools of the present da.y.

Homilies for Perilous Times. The Test of T1'1W Clm1'chrnanship.-" New Gods
that wme newly vp"; or, the Connection between Idolatry and Trouble.
-Two Sermons, preached in Trinity Church, Buxton, by the Rev.
CONRAD S. GREEN, Incumbent.
London: John Kensit; Buxton:
Sutton and Sons.
Two weighty sermons, in which the line of resemblance between Israel
of old and Jehovah's dealings with them, is clearly pointed out, as
applicable to spiritual Israel, in after ages, and the Lord's continued
mode of instruction and Fatherly discipline. The preacher's testimony
is strongly imbued with a sense of England's sad declension, both as
a Chmch and nation.
In his zeal for God and truth, he shows a
becoming indifference to the charge of being an alarmist, and solemnly
calls the attention of his congregation to the varied ways in which
the Most High has long warned and cautioned this guilty land, by
pestilence, sword, and both fatal and mysterious visitations.
In our
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last we made a brief allusion to what occurred at Rome upon the
"Proclamation of the Infallibility of the Pope, on July 18th, 1870."
In speaking of this time the preacher says:The proclamation was accompanied by most extraordinary magnificence
and lordly pomp; and, in the midst of the imposing cel'emony, the vast
concourse of prelates and people gathered in St. Peter's gorgeous temple,
were stricken with the most abject terror by the sudden bursting of a
thunderstorm of unprecedented violence, and intense darkness. On that
same day the Emperor of France proclaimed war against Germany, and
for his own purposes, which were weighty, withdrew the French army
from Rome; whereupon the Italian troops took possession of the city,
and the Pope's temporal power came suddenly and violently to an end.
"Then was war in the gates," because of the new gods that newly came
up.
Yet England-guilty England-with the full knowledge of these
facts, followed as they have been by the most startling and disastrous
of events, has pursued her onward, downward, guilty, and disastrous
<:OUfse. She has continued to aid and abet Rome to the utmost of
her power. She has turned a deaf ear to the warning voice the Most
High has spoken by unprecedented calamities. Wars and rumours of
wars; earthquakes in divers places; volcanic disturbances; a ridge of
mountains sixty miles in extent submerged; whole towns disappearing
as in a moment; vast conflagrations in populous cities; pestilence and
famine spreading far and wide, to the hapless cutting off of thousand,;
class set against class, and anarchy and confusion well-nigh obtaining
the mastery. Yet withal a spirit of supineness and indifferentism, as
a rule, possesses the public mind; and this in the face of the strange
epidemic that has smitten during the last three years, and left its
affected ones the most painful physical reminders of the fact.
Cholera has stealthily approached our shores, and England itself, in
.divers places, has had its shocks of earthquakes. Still the encouragement to Popery proceeds without let 01' hindrance, and men are again
placed in power, which, without Divine intervention, will assuredly
result in the most fatal and hapless of consequences.
Chimes

j01' the Times.
By M. A. OHAPLIN; with a Preface by the Rev.
W. LANCELOT HOLLAND, M.A. London: W. Wileman.
THIS work, we rejoice to find, has already had an extensive sale, and
is likely still to be in great demand. We are thankful for this, inasmuch as with considerable ability the truth is set forth with divine
and scriptural authority, and subjects are discussed which have a direct
bearing upon our present condition as a Ohurch and nation. A fearlessness and a faithfulness are prominent throughout the work. It appeals
to the heart and conscience. It directs to "the law and the testimony." "It is written" rnns through every page.

The Warehousemen and Dmpers' Tmde Joumal Autumn Number.
London: W. H. and L. Oollingridge.
A MARVELLOUS production, and fraught throughout with both information and illustration bearing upon the matters of business upon
which it so largely treats.

